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Tbe offer by Mr. John D. Rockefeller of construction. The work in being done by the New *bould rise again, es it were, from its ashes and recommence
ТШ» American ol $too,ooo to the American Board York Tunnel Company. The Brooklyn end of one of work on a large «cale; and this need will no doubt not be

of. Commissioners for Foreign Mis the tubes hpd-lmen extended abont afteen feet beyond lost sight of b» ,n institution which, while it i, to hare a 
Isard and Mr sices haa stirred up strong feeling tho pier lino stUhe foot of Joalemon street Twenty- Dominion character, wifi rely on McGill lor ils degree of

and a lively discussion as to Ihe pro- two men wereXat work In the tnnnel when the Bach, lor (^Science in Agriculture. It used lo be mid ia
Reckefollers 61ft. priety or morality of the Board s ac no, ideut happeneeL Creedori aud his oompaniona were Scotland that the path was wall trodden from Ibe uoiversiiy 

ceptaoce of the muiti millMeaires In the forward compartment, working under a high to the farmhouse. Sir William is engaged in building a
ill. Twenty saven Congregations! ministers in Benton pressure of air. In a compartment back of them the road back to the fatA and when agricult, re has been ree
ntered a formal protest against the acceptance nf the gift, other eighteen men were at work. This second oom- dered increasingly profitable by the larger use of scientific
nd it is said that protests have been pouring in to mem- pertinent was not affected by the accident, це there is a methods, farming ought to become as attractive to our
era of the Board and to hading friends of the mission bulkhead between them в reed on was the first to as- young men ns other avocations are at present,
mm all over the country. Among the moat prominent of oertnln that the reef of the tunnel was leaking and
he Congregalionaliat body opposing the acceptance ol that the air was rushing out Into the bottom of the
it Rockefeller's gift Is Re». Dr. Washington Gladden. Dr. _ Kent River, which wan about forty feet deep above
Madden ir reported at laying :

.

a • .

According to a St. Petersburg des
patch, the Liberals have apparently, 

a partial victory in the composi
tion ol the Booleguine commiseion

them. With sand bags he attempted to plug the leak, Reform
“I must ask the privilege of expressing, as publicly as I but ne be did eo the whole roof was blown out and the
in BoardTava acce"чГа Ur*e ran ol*m ° 'from m' treme"dons force of the eompresaed air drove Croedon

John D Rockefeller object ?o this because (be money aud all hi# four companions out through the hole.
thus bestowed does not rightfully belong lo Use man who
gives it; it haa hems llarrtiously acquired, and all the world і*
bows it It may tse difficult, in many easel,to judge of 'the A» » wq«l to the Unfavorable action
methods by wh-eh wealth haa heengained;hui when Ibein- Retaliation. of the United Sûtes Senate in the 
mitigation has beanthoroughly made mid the case is clear. matter of the Hay-Bond treaty, the

Government at Washington has received offiqjal notice from 
and th* facts are known. The legislative inquiries, the the Newfoundland Government of its decision to revoke
record» of court», have -given the reading people of this the privileges so long enjoyed by United States hshermen

the material» for * judgment upon the methods of Gf buying bait and fishing in Newfoundland waters. The

’“ЇЖ “iSSœ'ÆÆÆ Xts -y «"«■* «s “
tS£tXS^^.4Lz.^^,Si .
made by forcibly deapoiliogdtizens of their honest gains ..uSrraoor, and the good will of the Newfoundlanders. Af- . rurP°*- 1 he Liberal^ if they could secure control of
“ftЙт'тІ'I il 1 ■ te, the failure,in Secretary Bayard's time, of the treaty con- ,ta <”””"'<>•• ’ТО»И votaa propoarlion for the .fee-
acrupuloes about money which we can use in Voing good?* fetriogspecific rights on American fishermen in those waters, ^nro ІоЛ ronTtit'uTion "тЬС^, "h"*, 7°Utd F°*
That indifference is deadly- The 'good' that is done by the Newfoundland government, as an act of comity, and in “ for a constitution. The Government, however, in
lower logout ethical standards might better be left un- tUe hope that Hie American government would reciprocate .. *° •** acoatrrgency, only yielded the ad-

b мгТкіїї^ ьу **** •»«» » „іи, N«*100™»^, *tbe «*■“■* °< ****, •****
benefactor? iL colleges might' better be permanmtlÿ conferring certain reciprocal advantages in trade, aulhorired ***“* /"L bodv ш,Аи,Ь'«»У

the issue to American fishing vessels or licenses st a « *® '«strict the body created under the rescript to a ebam-
On the other head, Ree. Dr. A. P. Bradford, former merely nominal cost, to take bait and fish in Newfoundland ~ C0mp0*C,i . "Ptwufotiees «elected by the cheese sit.

moderator el the National Congregation Council and pres- waters. This same privilege has been denied to French tmg ш conjunction with the council of the Empire, hu,
ident of the American Missionary Asaodation, haa favored fishing vessels, so that the American fishermen have divided “*Tm* oolF 1 consultative voice in legislation, thus
the acceptance of Mr. Roddeller'i, gift. Dr. Bradford says: the fisheries with the Newfoundlanders. About a year ago lerv'ng m,*cl tbe principle of autocracy.

Mr. Rockefeller is not seeking vindication and is not seek- the government of Newfoundland asked the United States
^TTb^rrieii'^tilL^- ST^n^rd1’ Sii*r™! ,n ,or the V1,ulbk PHwilege. and recognising
pany, end a large pert of his wealth has been derived from tbe І0*1'” of*1* appeal. Mr. Hay negotiated a treaty |
other sources Whyrcfuse Mr. Rockefeller’s moneyand Sc- with Mr Bond, the Premier, whereby the Newfoundlanders Irltllh Milles correspondent of the New York fit»,
cept the gifts of other stockholders of the Standard Oil were to be given free entry for their fish'at United Stales '"T Part, is the pivot of the English
Company? No one doubts that much money derived from рощ U(j certain other privileges in return for the fishing political situation at the present moment Being Mr. Bel-
fold ssked>itto^I^intoSpartneiship withTim^T^ought to r‘«ht* The action of the Senate et the last session in tour's cousin, Mr. Belfour will not desert him in bis Green-
have refused, because it gees into partnmhip with no one. amending this treaty so ne to render it valueless to the wich election fight; being one of Mr. Chamberlain's bitter-
But be hns asked nothing of the fond He has «imply jpid Newfoundlanders, nod cooseqoenily its failure, is Ihe reason est political enemies, Mr. Chamberlain has written a letter
I'1 br,”rh“ of mwionary work wr.oÿs- ,M lhe revoaltioo of .the fashing rights. Newfoundland's to the Greenwich Chamberlain і les telling them?, ritct
btito^tbnbMIindvMwto place tbb money* Zhwe it wiU 1,0 doubt W** ”me -"jury on New .England tutu him out end put the Cbambarfainite ré'. Mr. Cham-
will do the moat good. Money which leaves the receiver fishing intérêts, end certainly the United States h-a no betlain must now use hi. votre in Parliament to compel Mr
free from pit obligations, except that ol using it wisely, reason to complain. But doubtless Congress will find Balfour to dissolve, or see his party dwindled awaydie-
*5°u4 . її*1*!? ГІМ. 15 "*ЙУ to prove тем» of striking heck. The incident as • whole affords a pirited and disunited lu s Word he must assert his power

гой^т»,^!. ouC, co^.bTi.:teh •°“"rt“t r ttrfou® commentary on some pareage, in Presi- or ««pi permanent * ̂  "«on. for Staying
fsir to presume thnt tire property which he holds is for him dent Roosevelts recent та ngural address. hn hand are that he u the father ol the fi it fiscs! reformer

thinks heat. „ . / - and that hia son Austen i« the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
-TheRrodeniL^t , of Ilie Board- has accepted * with the greatest chance open to a British politician. Upon

foereporhsf a^Fb-commiltee in favoi of accepting Mr, In an address recently delivered before dissolution he would sink into a comparative nonentity.
Rockefeller's gift, but final action in the matter is deSyed University and the Monbeal Canada Club, Principal yet the pressure for dissolution is so overwhelming that it
for a week or two. The contribution, if accepted, ie lo be Petersen of McGill University alluded is mote likely than not to come immediately «ftrè Austen 4
need ti/promota the interesti of several educational inititu- Farm to the very generous provision being April budget. Nine out of every ten Libetafs anticipate ж "
lions on the Miaeson he]da. made by Sir William Macdonald in sweeping Liberal victory wiih Mr Campbell-Bannerman or .

• * • *" aid of education, and particularly the establishment of an Earl Spencer as premier. Ix*rd Roeebery. has killed tie
It happened the other day to Agricultural College is the Province of Quebec. In this chances by his anti-home rule end other utlerencm.

A Rive Upward four men who were working In a connection Principal Petersen quoted Professor Capper ol ■
tunnel under Hast River, New Queen’s College as saying in reference to Sir William

York, to he blown out of the tunnel up to the "His name will remain honorably identified in the minds of
surface of the river led to escape without loes hia countrymen with educational work in Canada when Motor Cara and ing uee of motor vehicles will аегіеш-
of life or limb. The newspaper reportera , are per- that ol many a politician,now occupying much ol the pub- ly nod unfavorably affect the hone
enaded that this should be net down an a 'mlracu- lie attention, will be mentioned only to illustrate the cur- the Horse MnrBotn markets of the world, ft ir «aid IhntH
lone' experience. It would perhaps be fair to ions psychological feature of the political corruption of the that point lus already been reached
call It unique. An one of the men in reported »ge." Not the least important feature oi the new order of io England. A Canadian Associated Press despatch says : 
to have said, it is probably the first time that & man things, said Principal Peieraen, is the prepared transference, — At one of the recent spring farm sales In Ihe north of
ever dived Into a river from the bottom. Bystanders of the McGill Normal School to St. Ann's, and with the. England there was a heavy fall in prices of cert horses. A
who anw the men shoot to tbe surface nay thnt Richard guarantee of continued university supervision »nd control prominent horse breeder, asked by tbe Canadien Prere the
Craedon, one of the four, was shot twenty feet into the of the work of framing, l am sure that this change to im- reason of the drop, replied that he attributed it lo фе in-
air from the level of the water, and that his startling proved conditions will be hailed with lhe greatest salie-- creasing use of motor vehicle* for town work. The motors 
appearmnoe no frightened several Italian laborers on ' faction by all who are interested in the educational pro- are affecting the horse.bree'ers In many ways. Canadian
the nearby pier that they took to flight. Tbe tunnel gress of our Province. As to the new College of Agricul- breeders, if they have not already felt tbe effect of the motor
in which the men were at work la to be used eventually tore. I cannot claim to speak with the same authority. It invasion, are sore to do so, ns the omnibus companies are 
to connect the Manhattan sabway lines with Brooklyn had always been one of my pious aspirations that the Me- ymg their best customers; and very soon the horse-diewn ,
subway lines. Two tubes, aide by side are in proeena (Mil faculty of соп/pare live medicine e"d vetei inary science omnibus will be scarcely teen in Lor don l'reels i

to elaborate tbe scheme foe national 
representation under the Imperial rescript Planting them- 
selves squarely on the demand 1er a chamber or parliament, 
elected by universel suffrare, with control of the bodget 
administration, they insisted that ж commnei& of bu-«su
crât» could not be treated to eaecule the popular will, 
and, backed by the press, they k pt up their agitation lot 
lhe participation ol elected representatives. Powerful sup
port was also fumisbcd>y4iie zemstvos and Doumar. end 
the professional ardjgfucatiooal bodies throughout Ruse,., 

Bou/gume. Minister of the interior, and the"
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ong tent of of the rue mothers of any community—a of great,and in the hospitalsЦЕ А Тежг оТШіШтШШШШ **#*г*ч ........ RR.thousands of sick and wounded, is indeed but as the fire executive ability as of great industry and high character J 
asr. c. e. HkaaiNCTON. loaves and the few fishes among the multitude which was Those were days when the more prosperous farmers kept

(Concluded.) with our Lord in the wilderness, but doubtless it will be large flocks .of sheep; and in addition to the mdinary bouse -
how doss tes was arrscT Missions. multiplied in bis hands to the life and nourishment of many, hold duties ol the Wei ton family, were those entailed by d

The hope which I expressed in my letter a year ago, that it will be a leaven in the whole army, a»d through it a the keeping of a great dairy and many sheep. The milk J
this war Would further rather than retard Christian work in leaven in the whole nation, for the soldiers are from every passed into butter and cheese, and the wool into cloth and 1
Japan, has been abundantly fulfilled up to the present time, village and hamlet from Nagasaki to Nemuro. In another garments of many kinds. AH this was the work of a *
There has been, of course, some temporary weakening of way too, the present war will render the army, which re- woman, while men did the outdoor work of sowing and
church»*, and interruption of evangelistic work, due to the presents the youth and vigor of the nation, more ready to reaping, the gathering of drops, and the herding and care of j
summoning of many church members and some évangéliste listen to the foreign teaching. These hundreds of thousands the farm animals. Mrs. Welton's kindly nature was known 1

aed pastors to join the colors. One of the graduates of our of young men, whose experiences of life had been, in the everywhere, as also her great worth. Her common name all
o*q Theological school was called away from his work as case of a great proportion of them,in small country villages around was “Aurlt Isabella” while Mr. Wei ton was famil-
a preacher in Shizuoka, and his ashes have been brought not yet touched by the Gospel, or in barracks where all the iarly called "Uncle Sydney/’ These endearing titles may
back to Japaa tor burial. When the roll of the dead is influences were hostile to Christianity, and whose range of have ripen from the fact that both Mr and Mrs. Welton’s
called «I tbs dose of the war probably not a few who were ideas was necessarily very папо*/1, and their temper inhos- family relations, in all the surrounding country, were very
t he strength of the Churches will be named among them, pitable to any new doctrine, have been transported to for* numerous, At the same time thgy bespeak the popular
Tbs Chrbtisn soldiers showed that they were good 'stuff in eign lands,have had a great variety of novel experiences,have favor in which Mr. and Mrs. Welton stood,
the war with China, and we do not fear that they will be seen that there is a world outside of Japan, and insensibly The village of Kingston is smaller now than it was in
found le-s ready to do and die hi the present conflict Al- they are imbibing a more liberal spirit In these and in Daniel s boyhood. Then it was the chief trading centre of
randy not only the religious but the secular press has had other ways which f must not take space to enumerate, the a country district. It could boast of a sawmill, a carding ;
noble things to tell about some of them. war is proving to be God’s great plowshare, cutting dtfep mill, a woodworking mill, a tannery, à blacksmith and

So far as my owe experience during the year ; goes, and into the fallow land of the nation and preparing it to wel- carriage shop, two or three country stores, and other indus*
that of others of which I have beard, the war Has aroused come the good seed of the Kingdom.
very little opposition to Christianity. Some thoughtless One effect of the war which we may expect to fee after a
or ill-dispoyd persons have occasionally decorated Chris- wh;Ie will be a more hearty and self reliant undertaking of The white homestead of Mr. Sydney Welton’s family
tiam with the opprobrious epithet Ro tan, “Russian Spy,” Christianworkbythe1iapenesechurcI.es. The energy and was the very centre of «he village—a large rectangular,
and there have been here and there local manifestations of spirit which the crisis has evoked will find many channels one and one-half story farm house, with two large barns a
dislike to Christianity as the religion professed by the ' in which to expend itself when the war closes, and doubt- little distance away, and carriage houses, tool house, wood J
enemy, but such incidents have been very scattering When less some of these will be moral and religious. The nation shed and other buildings between, while tiu^b
one recollects the Christian nature of Russia’s diplomacy 'realizes that her ethical condition constitutes a serious pro- Mr. Welton’s farm stretchy far away on bmh sides of the 
before the war, rod the barbarous acts «hat have been far blem, and that if she would hold the place which the future main street, monopolizing a large, part of the village and
too common as the war has proceeded, one rather wonders seems <o offer her in the eastern world, she needs now most much eighboring territory. The older sons took pride in
that advantage has not been taken of these things to pre- of all a moral regeneration. The churches will stand in beautifyiogthegreundsofthefamilyhome,andthepasser- 
judice the mind of the masses against the foreign teaching. the breeze of a new morning will/the glow of a new and by would pick out Daniel's home as onp of .the most
It is matter for thankfulness that the peoploallow the kind healthy independence in their blood. We may expect here- tentions in all the countryside.
and upright dealing of England and America to offset the after less leaning upon the foreigner either as a financial or Here Mr. Welton’s large family of seven sons and three
savagery or crookedness of the Northern power, and seem as a moral support, and more native initiative and inde- daughters were brought up—-the sons to fill honorable
able to distinguish between essential Christianity and the peàdent effort. 1 do not apprehend however, that the mis- posit ions in society and the daughters to adorn the stations
outward profession of it. sioiary will be de trop for many years to come, though hè o\ wives and mothers.

The enlightened attitude taken by the Government, and may hold a somewhat obscurer place, and the flow of the It would be difficult to say to whom belongs the greater
especially the Educe tiaoal department, on the outbreak of incoming tide up the wide waste areas of the national life praise—the father or the mother of this large and very in-
hostilities, has doubtless contributed much to this compla- may put out of sight the narrow pools which so far have teresting family, for the excellent training the children re-
ceocy on the part of the people. It was distinctly an- represented the direct influences of Christian workers from ceived for future life. Never were couple more evenly
nounced, and made public throughout the Empire, that this abroad. In this flowing tide and in the swallowing up of matched in noble high quality If he was nearly physical
war is one not between two nations, nor between two re- the foreign worker's tiny pool s of Bethesda, every true mis- and athletic perfection, she was gifted with womanly grace
ligioos, but is a conflict between two government*, and that sionary wll rejoice, saying of the Christ as he becomes and commanding virtues. If he was a religious leader,
hostility in word or deed toward the Russian people as such more and more the Christ qf Japan, “He must increase, but she quite the wifely counterpart, supporting him in
toeav nothing of animosity to Christian people as sdeh [ тЦ decrease.” “Even so, 1 ord Jesus, come quickly.”
would be entirely out of place. This та* ifesto was follow- Yokohama, Japan,
ed up by a great religious gathering in Токіо,- a parlia
ment of religions one might almost call it,- participated 
in by Bdddhists, Shintoist* and Christians, which after dis
cussion published to the nation and to the world a declar
ation that the war is in no sense a religious one, and that
no religious body should seek to make a handle of it to the kind enough to send me the October, *90+, -ssue of his mag-
injury 0/any other. 1 his meant specially that Buddhikts azin#, especially for the sketch it contains of the late “Rev. stituting j&rther likeness or comparison, the children to
and ShiotoiSts were to make it a point of honor not to use Dr. Welton m the Maritime Provinces 'prepared by Prof, this day rise up and call her most blessed. She was the
the war, which is the burden of all alike end which should Kemtead of Acadia College. The sketch is so condensed first toStfterve Daniel* college and preaching tendencies.

•e td make it compactly rich,’ like the. marmalade our For a while sbe kept them in her heart, and fostered them
against their brethren o( the Christian faith Thu liberal mothers used to compound for the side plates of the table, in such interviews as mothers are wont to have with their
spirit, evinced in the highest and most influential quarters, when visitors were present at dinner or supper. One wishes sons. Daniel had on record several of these determining
and spreading down through the educational and religious that the highly appreciative notice had been elaborated in- forces. She must be the first to tell his father what the
leaders to the people at large, has doubtks* proved a great to the larger dimensions so fine a character and achieve- son was dreaming of. So thh ice was broken, and in time
restraint upon any impulse to make capital out of the war meat of manhood as Dr. Wel ten deserves. We wish to an open way prepared for Daniel’s sfdvent to WolfvHle.
at against Cttristienity. At all events, from all directions know tfc# beginnings of this man, his boyhood, his early Deacon Welton maintained family worship. It was a 
we bear very encouraging reports of missionary work of borne, the social atmosphere he breathed, his early church sight worth beholding, the deacon with his glasses and
unusual friendliness and open-mindedness on thé part of life, hia college struggles and attainments, hie passion for. Bible leading the worship, and Aunt Isabelle holding in
itie people, of many enquirer», aed s lair number of addit- knowledge, and bow be pursued his stndtes in his Windsor visible lines on all the prayer circle. The hired^help
ions to the churches Oaly a dav or two ago 1 heard of à pastorate, and tlren the winning of his Ph. D. from a Ger- whether for mdoor or outdoor Work, were expected to be
chuifch in the Capital receiving fifty by baptism on a single man University and bis thesis 00 Dr. Lightfoot the father present, and their presence insisted on though the worship
Ssbbsth. of Hebrew learning in England, and then to round out all might be irksome and work pressing. To Mr. smd Mrs.

.We are especially congratulating ourselves on the fioê his profee*ors»rp at Acadia and at McMaster. No ddubt Welton the time so devoted seemed to be the best of til
openings for evangelistic work in the srmy which the war the hand who could compact so many traite and character- the day.
has brought. Hitherto that; part of the nation has been istics into less then two pages of the magazine, and t-y The family church was the Bethel in Tremont, about a 
almost hermetically sea’ed to the Gospel, the officers and sharply drawn antithesis, develops so quickly a portrait of mile away, under the foot-hill of the South Mountain,
those in authority in military matters being as a class Dr. Welton, in its way a photograph analogous to that This church was an integral part of the Lower Aylesford
among the most unyielding opponents of the foreign re- whidi appears in the same magazine, is just the artist to do and Upper Witomt Baptist church. This large church bad
ligion, thinking that Christianity would dilute the loyalty for his peer, and for the Nova Scotia Biptist ministry in several distinct local habitations, and preaching stations;
and patriotism of the troops. Some signs that this wall of general, the larger service here spoken of. I have some and covered a territory of many miles diagonal—the Bethel
opposition was begi°ning to crumble were se»n at the time knowledge of his boyhood home, and of the local church church being in the south west comer of the field,
of the war with China, 94-95- wben permission was grant- out of which he grew into his larger career. Perhaps you the most important division, and has a history, during the
ed to put Scriptures in the hands of the men going to the will at’ow me'to say some things of him to the widely middle section of the last century of rare interest and
front; and m regiments whose officers were not too corner- scattered constituency who were always pleased with him, power. I do believe it would be difficult to find the equal
vative many Scripture portions were so placed. The mil- and who have been readers of your paper for many years. of its glory anywhere else in the province. It may be
itary expedition in North China, at thd-time of the, Boxer The church of his boyhood and all the surrounding touched slightly with romance as it lies in my memory, but 
troubles, for the relief of the foreign legations m Pekin, countryside, passed through a wonderful religious-epoch, in this I say only a slightconceseion to some cynical critic,
when the Japanese troops fought side by side with those of , the middle portion of the last Century. So far as I have or, soma unsympathetic stranger to the facts. If the many
European countries, doubtless removed some of the army’s observed, it has not been duplicated anywhere in the Mar- visiting ministers of those days could stand up and give
prejudice against Christianity. But the open-mindedness itirae Provinces, and the story is in danger of being wholly testimony, it would be only to praise the Bethel people
of the military authorit i#s at the present time is uneXpect- teat, both to local history, and to our denomination in Nova during that epoch for their Puritan stalwaxtness and stead- 
edly great, and large concession* have been made to Christ- Scotia. Thedeâth of Dr. Welton gives opportunity to re- fast faith. Their Puritanism was Baptist, not Presbyter
ian workers. Arooag these may be mentioned the permis- call some parts of it, while we wait for the larger occasion ian. They did not sing Rouse Metrical version of the
sioo granted a certain number of evangelists to go to and the competent narrator. Psalms, but Watts’ Hymns from his thin octavo Hymn
the front, to minister to the needs of the Christian soldiers; Dr. Welton was born in the village of Kingston King’s Book. They did not use a church organ, believing they 
the warm welcome given «o Y. M. C. A. work which has Co., Nova Scotia, a village south of Kingston Station, could not grind out the worship of God from a machine,
has been begun in Manchuria under government auspices; about miles. His father was Sydney Welton, a local They that worship him must worship in spirit and in troth. ;
the opening of the military hospitals in Japan, to Christian magistrate, a farmer of large acreage and prosperous, a man And yet once in a while they would allow
visitation, tor distribution of tracts and Scriptures, and lor of much mfluinCe in Lower Aylesford and Upper Wilmot. Christian heart, having an established reputation for piety,
Christian ringing and informal addrews This Christian A large family ol sons add daughters were brought up at to lead the singers with his flute. And beeide him might
totok and ChriatWy *ork beta|i«to?e thifial4 atooeg hil table. And Mis, Walton the mother *f Daniel, was one he stationed the big ban. rial Gradually the Bethel paepfc

I

tries naturally appurtenant jto such a country centre 0І 
trade and produce. ,, ‘ ‘ . ...'

•SB'

road acres of

l
pre-

I

all of his ambitious for the church of which both were 
members. And so careful they were of other people’s good 
пите. Neither was a busybody in other people’s concerns. 
They were noted for good will and charity. To the un
fortunate they were wont to extend a helpipg hand. The 
welfare of the hungry caller was always*inquired into, and 

The publisher of McMaster University Monthly has been his basket filled for himself and family.
As between the father sod the mother and without ia-

\

Dr. Daniel Morse Welton.
BY ESV. ISAAC 1. WHBKLOCK.

unite the hearts of all in the struggle fçr the common weal.
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a blacksmith and 
es, and other indus- 
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acquired в taste for diversity of authorship in their hymn- and of Christ, and loud hss been tire thundering, and fierce sweet for mortal ears mxkes melody that caesot bs es
oiogy, and then the “Psalmist" was introduced. if not straight, the tiutpsbooting at the aforesaid widely * ■ ■-------

My memory reaches backward to the beginning of tire known theologian. How that the volleying is over and we
truly great pastorate of Rev. Dr. Charles Tapper. Then I, rub oar besmoked eyes to see the slain, and heboid 1 the have been unstopped and made sensitive by a Clod who
a small boy of perhaps about eight years of age, took Inez- living are still alive, albeit those who did the firing are speaks in tones so soft and tender that the world's harsh-
prmible pride in hitching up the off-side of the Dr's, horse somewhat sore by 
when stepped between the shafts, in quicker time than the.
Dr, did bis side. I had my reward, for he graciously gave been pummelling with evident satisfaction

some little beautiful tracts with* cream tinted covers, , According to Dr. Abbott, ‘die church has been believing And there are eyes which behold visions that bring a 
also once in a while, some patriarchal counsels which in an absentee God,’,who rules the world, but is * not in it, strange contentment to the heart as God unveil# the sec-
frightened me, almost making my hair stand on tod, I nor perwmativ helpful in the working of the forces be créât- ret of his presence, and we know that the invisible things

ed. And tb« the church has been believing in an Absentee of God have become very real. , ; J
was once active in the world but is now gone 
m to await the winding up process. This is 

kept in my heart afraid to let them out, for I did not know but the settingNp of “a man of straw" for the purpose of 
what the wild things might do.

So many were the pastor's preaching stations, that he views of the church regarding the personality of God and
could keep a single appointment at the Bethel only once in of Christ are certainly not as he pictures them, (or only the
three or four weeks. What then ? Were there no meetings doctrines of Rome present an absentee God—the Pope, his
in the intervening dates? Yes. and twice a Sunday, it vicar, ruling in his place in the world,
might be. Dr. Topper was a great magnet for Baptist min- Years.ago evangelical Christianity was perilously 
isters in all the Province, and for some others on the New foundering under the belief in an absentee God/ for the in-
Brunswick side of the Bay of Ftmdy. Quite often some vis- soluble riddle of the co-ordmation of divine sovereignty
і tor, some missionary or Bible society secretary would be and man's responsibility was apparently solved by elimin-
honored in some part of the parish field, and was ready to sting mans responsibility and holding to sovereignty alone,
“improve his gifts" before the congregation, or present hie God became a being afar off, a being stern, inexorable, who
great cause in anticipation of a collection and of private from his lofty throne in the skies, was ready to hurla world

into the pit.
There is a magnificence in the glory that encircles God's

_
is a voice that none can hear save he whom ears

of the discovery that all the alarm ness is forgotten; and there is a language none can know
over a “man of straw," which the supposed heretic had save those who have sat in quietness and have learned of

think my face must have been white as starch when 
times he warned me against the loss of my souL The Christ, 
tracts 1 showed to my mother, but the warning counsels I back to

Whersoever two or: Three 
Meet, a Christian company.
Grant us Lord to meet with Thee; 

Gracious Saviour, hear.showing the agility of the modern theologian, for today the
In (he time of lonely grief.
Let thy presence bring relief.
Thus shall longest nights grow brief; 

Gracious Saviour, hear.

od.

Advocate, N. S.
• . •

Woman as Daughter. 1
Not every household in the land has. its darting minis

tering daughter, but no household is Complete without 
one. Into what need of the hour does she not fit, what 
longing of the heart does she not 64?

I am supposing, dear rosebud of the little wilful thorns 
that you are willing to bloom in the home borders, that

. . „ ... ... .... , ..... Щ you «re not aoxiousgor a wider career than home "offers
meetings as were often held were like the reaping ol bar- of it as a stem, ng.* unyielding dectnae, end it is, yet уоц| ThtwrM,k^ Md Mpi,.„on, be.

t. exceeding in apparent power even the pleaching .er- юте aspectsof it are soggeshoni of hope, trust and joy T„nd the bounds of ham,. aod womrn are invikd
Tkee of the pastor. There we. plenty of Bible truth in unspeakable. H,s sovereignty msures the certainty of the Q[) maoy sidc$ 8„p into , ,pberl. ,„m, Vldrr lhln
them, only it was diverse and manifold. It lacked the or- coating of hi. kmgdom. But we do not think of God а, a th= somewha, i:ircumlcnVd c„cl= o( hom„ A
derly presentation and the enact statement, for which the solitary compamonless monarch with clouds and datkness co0Klou, her own abi|i„ wjlh th, lnoel,dg, lhlt
sermons of Dr. Tapper were noted. What prayenneetiagtim- around hi. throne, hut as a Father who with yearning pet- lle can ,uoceMfaIly romp,te with olba,, m. ,,,
her was there then in the Bethel church. It wss the cath- ience seek, to win out lore, and who has such knowledge ,.H„„ , r- bt ,old my ja a
edral type, grand, glorious. There were many young men of of hi. creature» that not a sparrow falls to the ground with- |ЬИ j nQ[ thw g i|t ^ unf.„h(„,ÜO, was„ , A|l 
great talent, end knowledge ol th, Scriptures. I do not out hi. notice; who number, the hair, of our headl and amb,„oa, .nd wid, awak„ ,OUDg g.,1 often < hale,
know what else they knew, but the Bible was their daily feed, the ravens and make, the hly to grow ш all ». the hampered condition, of Wlor, and wishes she ,n„h,
hand book, and Christ their adorable Lord, and all Scrip- beauty. withou, qu,„ioo do wlth Hfe „ lh, p|e,„, A„ , „
tare was seen through.and to him. It is not often that we God has given us many pictures of Himself. We have ibis ,he is not to he hlemed, nor lor th-. sh . Id t.e 1™ 
can see so noteworthy a collection of the Lord's disciples in * heard him in the thunders ol Sinai. We have seen him on hastily condemned. The point of. iew must he regarde* 
a country church. Their names the young people ef that the glory lit mount. But when we see him surpassing
age end place, win not willingly kt die. To name some mother in his comfort, when we see him es e father whose
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of them is to call up a host of blessed memories to some great heart yesros tor bis childreo, when we see himasa This conceded, mav we not urge upon ,.ur
now living about Kingston and elsewhere,—Deacon Sidney Shepherd seeking out his dock, yea. ss we have leaned in thoughtful daughter, that she shall continue at hou r, fill-
Welton, primas iairv pores, Calvin Baker,Jacob Neilly, Ed- weakness on His »rm. and heard hie voice of tenderness ing every little space and crevice with sunshine m,d sweet-
ward Woodbury, John end Ezekiel C. Wbeelock, Armel, then we know we stand in the presence of Him to whom n^.when her f.milv dCe. .rot ask or suggest her going
Baker, Harvey Parleer, Gardner Tidftt, Lovett McK«my— the star, sang We have no abseott* God, bet one who has beyoodrtf Father aod mother are nt the top of the lull 
men great in faith, and strong in utterance, and full of fulfilled the Word to countk» souk. “When thon pamath ту»;, ,tep, Bult ^ begin to traad the dmeendieg slope,
religious experience. To attend prayer meetings in which through the waters I will be with thee, and through the They gave of thrir self-denial, their vigor their genet,><uv
their silver hows wens bent:to service, sras to olmerve «une river, they shall no, overflow thee." The twenty ihird educate you. dear. Do, a, dear M.dvlmé . , hen ,„u werc 
splendid heavenly artillery inaction. And with them came psalm » a real experience. youngetj they spa rod no paio. that you might h,v, ,h.
mto activity юте women who like Deborah could toed “The devil is nigh, but God is oigher, very best the, could obtain fra you. No, they arc wear,.

Circling us with walls of fire." They find the honey growing thin on the daily bread.
But what of Christ ?. Do we worship en absentee Christ. They need fun in the home, the stimulus of the younger

The Roman doctrine of the real presence is a pervasion of life. Your voice, your ideas, your n^rth. your imprer,uns,
one of the most beautiful and vital truths of Scripture- the touch of the new generation, are important to them,
When, by the teaching of Rome the needy soul was crow- and Уои may be to them at this period, as the tide to the
ded from access into the presence of the personal Christ by barren shore, flooding them with gladness and filling them
the weary intermediation of countless to-called saints, there with hope.—Margaret Б. Sangbter. • - ; • ■ jfj
soon followed the debasing doctrine of transubstantiation, 
whereby the sacrifice of the mass formed the centre of wor
ship, thus giving the priest fearful power over the souls of

This doctrine of the real presence is that every psr- Love thyself last. Look nest; behold thy duly I
taker of the wine and bread contain Christ whole and en- To those v ho walk beside thee down life’s road;l
tire-His divinity, humanity, soul, body and blood, with Make glad jbeir days by tittle acts of beauty, ,
all their component part,. Christ's real prraence i. only in And bip them bear the burden of earth's toad, 
its mass Love іЬУ**И ,a8t* L®®11 Iar and Bod the stranger

Genuine Christianity repudiates such a doctrine. Then . 
if the Christ is not brought nigh to us by the -miracle" of To bcights white he may see the world is fairM
the mass, are we to conclude that we have an absentee 
Christ ? No, for there is the true doctrine of the real pres
ence, which is vital to genuine Christian life. Our doctrine 
of the real presence is founded on the distinct word of 
Christ, and on Christian experience. “Lo I am with you 
alway, till the end of the world," means more than that 
Christ is with us as ж posthumous influence—as a memory.
“Where two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst," is the enumerated doctrine of the 
real presence, and is back of all life of the true church for 
the church of Christ is the body of Christ alive with the 
Hfe of a living Christy We worship.no absentee Christ but 
a living, personal Christ, who dwells with us, and is in us.

The Incarnation was the real presence of Christ under 
the limitations of the flesh, confirming his ministry to the
immediate place of his bodily presence. But now the * *
Christ b reincarnate in every converted foul, and his min- •
istry bas been multiplied throughout the earth. “Christ He is no wise to b* rcekooedpoor who from his hurt 
with us" the hope of glory, an4 “Christ in us" the glorify. ’«У; “The Lord is my shephnd I shall not want." 
in* hope. one, having food and,raiment, is content; and
“rhssweet agitation of holy passion, the lifting ol the with «Aentment isdivme ricks, 

heart in purest and noblest excitements, the involuntary 
nr waxd ганю, htah of the whispered prayer, is the experience of the

A few weeks sinoe a widely known theologian of a some- Christian as he haa commnnion with the living, personal
what erratic theology preaching before the students of Har- Christ
vard College, dealt sledge hammer blows at ж belief in an Many a long has rounded in the cloisters of the heart 
“absentee God" and an "absentee Christ" It was looked which the musicians of earth can neve comprehend, and
upoa by many te en attack on the orthodox view ef Gei w the ІЧ*і of God play upon the beertitring, music too Martineau.
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Israel unto victory, and like bet «mg a long, “O my aoel 
match cn with streagth."

There were three great elements in the prayer meeting 
service* of these Bethel people.

i. They knew how to sing the prtisra of Go* The 
leader. Deacon Welton, always sat up under the pulpit, and 
near to him юте other» of his peers. He .gave out the 
hysu., end from both side and front of him would move 
up the singers, until often the front aisle end pert of the 
side aisle were full. And then at sound of keynote, all 
would start oE, Their singing wes absorbing to them
selves. Their enjoyment wes so great that before the 
hymn wee through, the silent worshipper looking on, would 
wonder whether some ofsboee brethren were not really get
ting glimpses into the glorious arcana of God; and carried 
by their enthusiasm in son», this «lent worshipper would 
feel a divine afflatus moving upon himself.

a. These Bethel people knew how to , pray. Spurgeon 
ira» wont to any that when he heard h Christian really 
pray, he knew something would break or move on. These 
people hid the gift of prayer end perhaps this gift sras the 
inner secret of the revolutionary revivals which used to 
visit that church. Then storm or cold or icy water ab«ted 
not the ardor of their religious activity and devotion.

3. They knew how to tell religious axparienoe. I think 
their deepest knowledge of the Scripture сете through 
their experience. The living word entered into th* life, 
and became a past of it, and so they knew the word of Go* 
And in this way all the Bible beceme gospel to them, fo 
their wonderfully illuminated moods of «out they left out 
the truth. So there we* a chorus of undoubted certainty 
and reality to the experience they told. The dteran» of 
their old »en nad the virions of their young 
living divine drames, and if they could be written out, 
would he Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress in manifold variety 
and degrees of attainment
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“Love Thyself Last.”

I Love thyself last. The vastnesses above thee 
Are hllea with spirit forces s«<Pog and pure, 
And'fervently, these faithful friends shall love thee. 
Keep thou thy watch o’er others and endure.
Love thyself last; and oh ! such joy shall thrill thee 
As never yet such selfrih souls given.
Wbate’er «hy lot, a perfect peace will till thee 
And earth shall seem the anteroom of heaven
Love thyself last; and thou shall grow in spirit 
To see, to hear, to know, to understand.
The message of the stars, lo, thou shall bear it,
And all God's joys shall be jji thy command.
Love thyself last. The world shall be made better 
By thee, if this brief mojto forms thy creid.
Go follow iflin spirit and in letter,
This is the mie religion which men need.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Independent*
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The Doctrine of the Beal Presemce.
If we cannot find God in your hn'use and mine, uoa 

roadside or the margin of the sea, in the bursting at 
opening flower, in the day duty and the night m using 
not thinkiwe should discern him any more on th*;-gr 
Eden or beaeath the moonlight of Gethsemane,^
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tant to the lower or the big her kelp» 11 ha 
expedient» sd'1 trick», the opoertimity Is 
out bo richer or greater, oey, he
aod smellerlcr hi» pais. Bet if he lures to God, the hour 
of sabring і» the turning point ol tit tile " "If hr to 
God"—that is indeed the pivotal fact 
sad destiny. Ifa *
there is compensation h» that lor aU auSering end lata. If 
a man turn» away from God aad ferns forever the light of ato ia 
his countenance, that is calamity indeed for which all the 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after wisdom of the ages knows no remedy. But the gospel of 
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 Christ brings to men the mteaagt that nothing but their

own sinful wills shall ban>sb their souk from God.
There are some further remarks which we had intended 

to make in this connection on the ways of Providence, but 
not to lengthen this article unduly, we will reserve what 
we have to say on this point to another occasion.
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—Siam undergoing the operation lor 

ago, Pram dent Harper has been resting at Lakewood. New 
Jersey, and taking the Roentgen rays treatment. A New 
York despatch ol April 1 says that Dr. Harper ban arrived 
in that city from Lakewood, accompanied by Us eon. and 
» greatly improved in health by his rest and the treatment.

—Rev. R J. Campbell, minister at the City Temple,

P

THE PROBLEM OF PROVIDENCE._ ' Щ
1 A pastor who ran in to see us ооШ|і|о, propounded 

the question, Can you explain to is that it so
frequently occurs that a good and игаупКрНв laid aside
by sicknrsà or cut off by death, whilA ihefFwicked man is A correspondent of the Baptist Argus of Louisville, Ky., 
prospered in his wickedness ? And tien opr friend went on Rev. C. E. Blander, writing from Stockholm, regards the London, though not ж Baptist, has no doubt that immersion
to give instances in point which haduycHy come under his outlook.for thé Baptist churches in Sweden as roost en cour- Wft* Pr‘m*t've Christian mode of Baptism. To a cor-
own observation. Every observing an* thoughtful person, aging. From what he has himself seen on the field and respondent who asks whether the rite was so administered

may be sure, witnesses facts which suggest to him such from what be has heard from others, there is evident among Mr* Campbell in ihc British Weekly replies "Unquestionably
. SO. The very word baptize means immersion." He adds, 

“As far as evangelical Christians are concerned the only 
difference of opinion on tbe.subject woeld be whether bap
tism by immersion is necessary, so long as «he definite 
stand is made which willingness to be baptized signifies."

—An article appears in another column—at least we 
hope it appears there—entitled ‘Neglectful Pastors." This 
article was given to the printer last week along with an ed
itorial article having some reference to it. It was of course 
our intention that both articles should appear in last 
week's issue. But this was a case in which the editor pro
posed and the printer disposed; Accordingly, the contrib
uted article was omitted. Under the circumstances we can 
only offer our sincere regrets to our correspondent and ask 
our readers to read the article “Neglectful Pastors" in con
nection with the editorial “According to That Which a 
Church Hath," of last week.

BAPTISTS IN SWEDEN.
-

questions, and every pastor, doubtless, is frrqueutly called the people, Mr. Benander thinks, an unusually earnest long- 
upon to resolve the riddle. It is ao old, old problem, as ing for a powerful spiritual awakening. There has been 
old •» Hebrew psalmody at? least, and we know not how much earnest, agonizing prayer for an overwhelming inas
much older The prosperity so frequently enjoyed by the ifestation of the Holy Spirit, aftd these prayers have received 
wicked, and the affliction so frequently suffered by the at least a partial answer. There are from different parts of 
righteous constituted a most perplexing problem for the the country reports of numerous conversions and baptisms, 
psalmists and sages of ancient Israel. Some of them, we and from many quarter* the cry is heard, “Send us messen- 
Irnow, found it difficult to reconcile the experiences of 1 fe gtrs of the Lord, who will preach to us the word of sal- 
with the Divine goodness. The writer of the seventy third vation." But though the barest is great the laborer* are 
psalm confesses that he had been sorely tempted to doubt few. "There is no difficulty," Mr. Benander writes, “in 
the goodness of God. H^s feet were almost gone, his steps gathering people «о our meetings, for in most places the 
bad well nigh slipped, for he was envious at the foolish, Baptists have tins good will of the populace." In the Bap- 
wbén he saw the prosperity of the wicked. The gospel of fist Theological Seminary at Stockholm there are tbirty- 
Cbrist with i‘s assurance of immortality, has certainly nine students. During a six weeks vacation at Christmas 
given the Christian much light on this problem,6 of which these students were preaching—some assisting pastors of 
the ancient Hebrews were not in possession. But the ways large churches and others giving their service to pastorless 
of Prr.vidence have not yet been made so luminous to4 our fields. The demand for preachers was however about twice 

Я \ eye* but that much obscurity remains, and those ot the as great as the Seminary could supply. The Students on 
clearest vision have to confess that they can but know in their return gave an encouraging report of their work, 
part and prophesy m part. .

It may perhaps help us somewhat in our wrestling with 
this problem of Providence to consider that some measure . bringing many souls to Christ."
at least of difficulty and trial was necessary to the best de- Something in the way of an Evangelical Union has lately 
velopment of human life on the earth. It was that he been formed in Sweden. During the second week in Feb- 
might achieve the highest end possible,that man was placed ruary the Congregarionalists, Baptists aad Methodists of 
under conditions which should call forth his best of body, the country met for the first time in a concerted assembly 
mind and spirit. He Was intended to rule the world, but to discuss questions of common and vital interest The 
before he could rule be must conquer It is by solving meeting was held in Stockholm. More than five hundred 
problems that mankind has grown in power and lordship, delegates attended, and this conference, Mr. Benander says,
Man who faces no difficulties, endures no hardships, wrestles will probably mark a new era in the history of the Free
with n<» problems, is man at his lowest. We maybe in- Church movement in Sweden. Some of the resolutions ad-
Chaed to think that some of the difficulties are too greet, opted by the conference indicate some of the disabilities ■ ..... . , ,

_Jof the trials too severe, some of the problems too dark under which Baptste and other Nonconformists labor in n . * RJ ° ® n- ГГ™ ,,
for us We may be tempted at times to think that Infinite Sweden. One of the resolutions was to the effect that it be ^ *
Power and Goodness could have produced a world better pronounced an injustice tint dissenters without exception ** J* Г*
adapted to the needs ot God s children. But would It be are compelled to pay annual taxes for the support of the, wee*, Uw secretary, t toe Kev^John William-) said that
lb. par. Ol human mndrel, ог'.Щот to .Srm so, rock Store Church and it, clergymen, uad i, wss voted to У,?* Г”
thing ’ And il we admit thnt tome omasum of difficulty in an appeal to the proper authorities for the removal of Й -M re V1” h W
and consequent discipline is neemsary to the highest hurrfau thi.-injustice. Another resolution was adopted petitioning . iZ™.Li.Tn r - • - • xn.
development and happin»»», where shall we draw the lion 1 the authorities ihst it be made lawful for sny person in »*»Ihy«in oltitoekugivmg. He
Someoud will perhaps smy that such difficulties aa impel Ssvedrn who is above eighteen years of age to leave the Brans, 01 EDbw vale said the question of iddit-
men to labor and invention, and so make for a target use rf Stale Church, so as sot to be counted as a member of the 
their powers, are good and wholesome, but that such as d»- same, even without the stated intention of joining any 
tress and cripple themjire rather of the nature of a calamity legally recognized Christian organization. The conference 
aod a curse. But may it not be that these experiences ales pronounced srith emphars for a strict observance of 
which we are apt to regard aa calamities are really the con- the Sabbath, and alsrf for total abstinence from intoxicating 
dition and the occasion of the greater blessings, if only we driaks as the only thing worthy of a Christian ia. respect 
have the wisdom and the faith to take advantage of them. to the temperance question.
Many a boy hRS suffered an accident which has crippled e e.
him physically for life, but tha lorn of physical power has BitslZwcVw ncar-Er
resulted in his acquiring an education, and what KUMUKb Or rKAvE.
sccmrd a sad calamity brought blessing to himself and to During 'be past week ur two there have been very persist. 1» fas Brussels St with an sddrew by Passer' 
the world. But it will be said that there are affliction, ant tumor, of approaching peace, though on what theee *hd so on ohmnatoly, emespt that on Friday evenings each
which ere not like this. There are experiences which roam rumors ere baaed doe not clearly appear. It is understood congregatioo теє*» in its own church and the meeting is

! not merely to lopnl » hand or maim a limb,but to strike at that France i, very *sirou» of pu 1 ting an end to the war, led by the pustor. Some of the subjects announced be the
{ a vital part. One is cut down in the midst ol tie yen'» and has been endeavoring to bring about negotiation lo meeting are as follow, : “Tbs Vision of the Kingdom of

and the midst or his work, and left to suffer through long that end. This i, probabli enough, and it is n'so vary God; “The Fbrgivneeai of Sins; "l otering the Kingdom;"
aod helpless v'ats. Another through bereavement ruler, credible that Bnuie in spite of her declared determination ' Prejudice and its Remedy" “Christianity aad Creed»;"
the loss of all that made the world bright to him and life *0 carry on hostilities, would b- glad to bring the war to '^аЕ°дї‘с Christ; "Proâl and Lorn in Religion." We
enjoy.ble. What compensation is there for lomes such as to an end if that could ho done without too great humbling trust that these services may result in much good to aU who
there ? We must indeed walk soflly on such ground as of her P(ide It is reported that Count Lnmsdori, the Rot- **“и “”** within the range of their influence,
this. This is no place for pious flippancy Let not the sum Minister of Warjhas communicated to the French Gov —The Anglican Bishop of Darting, who until recently 
men who Have not felt the stroke of the Almighty presume ermn»ut, ns a negative basis for negotiations, that Russia was vicar of St George's, Barrow, aod Ardrdeacon of Por
to counsel lob, But must we conclude that even declines to consider anv cession of territory or the payment ness, writing to his periibiooerj in re'erence to the Revival in
in such loss as this there can be no compensation ? If of Ray indemnity,leav-ing Japan to determine whether peace Wales, says : “Having three days to spore, І spent them

I in the smaller exprieaces of lore there is compensation, may could be arranged in harmony with such a proposition. Incognito in the heart of a revival district. I have
we not confidently expect that in those awful experiences That Japon will consider any peace on such terms seems mining village g month after the revival had passed, with
which sometimes overwhelm the souls of men there it also most unlikely, and Baron Hayashi, Japanese Minister a tour chapelt oil lighted up nod toll, not just on Sunday,

■ il-;
1

PU —Replying some days ago to questions in the British 
House ol Commons, Mr. Broderick, Secretory ol State lot 
Indiajaid the latest figures on the plague in India, showed 
that for the four weeks ending Feb. rfi, in the Bombay Pre
sidency, there were 13475 deaths, and for the finir weeks 
ending March 18 in the rest of India, there were tifljso 
deaths. The total number of deaths from the plague in the 
Bombay Presidency from Join 1 to Feb. s8, was 18,711, and 
in the rest of India, from Jan. 1 to Mar it, 318,178. Mr. 
Broderick said he communicated with the Viceroy of India 
looting to a remedy tor this deplorable tom of life, and 
that it had bean decided to send out a scientific expedition 
to investigate the cause. The expedition will start im-

many of them being able to tell with joy that “the Lord 
had blessed their sfloris and made them instrumental in

t, and the

ea addition of 130 members to this church within the. lest 
few months. It was almost incredible. God had Mewed
them tor beyond their anticipation. They bed twice w
many members as they could accommodate.”

I
—Arrangements have been made tor a two
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b>Hn ні oights et thi wsek. . , , There wil u» pfeâdtto interest of the occasion end the comfort ol their guest* should be. To the mind of every true child of God, there
а$|Йго preaching, in «оте not even ж minister present ... The hip to Windsor by the Acndie students wes gtently is one supreme motive, end only one, thet should lend any
Tne difficulty is sometimes to hreah them up. There is no facilitated by the feet thet Mr. Gifkics of the D. A. R, as ж oneto enter this hoir service, and that is that he feels
advertising of bishopa or infant preachers, because the worh gracious acknowledgment of the services of the students that God has called him. “We need to always keep décr
is the work ol the Spirit of God. . Щ 1 hailed a police ses- during the recent snow blockade, placed at their disposal ж ly in mind the fact, that no one should enter this sacred of-
geant oa the road and asked him what he had fo say about bee special train. Almost the entire body of students from fice simply because he mey be possessed of good nature
it He laid,‘This is a pretty rough part; they don't think the College end the Academy «veiled themselves of the aqility, and also of good acquired ability, for it is plain to
m tch of kicking a policeman like a football, but there's been privilege, together with molt of the professors and teechers every true servant of Christ, that we hay possess these
nous of that these tvro months. There ere twenty-two of the two institutions The party numbered about two qualities and yet mey never have bit a call to this special
licensed house in my dietrict, and they are not drawing hundred and fifty. The outing had been splendidly organ- work for the Lord. There is another danger that needs to be
eoo ugh beer to pay (or gas; the men are all in the chapel».' " iaed to the smallest details by the, students themselves, and guarded against,tbat is looking upon the ministry as a mer e

a well conducted and spirited eflair throughout. The profession When this is the case it bask tendency to low-
er the sacred profession for which God calls his servants,

has say. 
the only 

s have al- 
1, Japan's 
d that the 
00 eoo the 
this year.
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of • . • cltmaa was Very agreeable to the Acadia party, as the
Neilectfel- Pastors. judge decided that ia respect both to weight of argumeot «4 believers io Christ know fully well that when this holy

and-eacelletK* of form the honors bdongtd to the Acadia calling is placed on a basis with any secular the caw of
Dix» Eritrea —How dare we reply to an editorial? saa The King's man aere courtesy itself, and ihe beat-bf our Lord'must differ. It is lobe feared th-re are many

Only that we sometimes think probably thorn in active feeling prevail» between the two colleges President —ho enter this service merely as a ptefesMon. The writer
earvice may’ know nearly * much regarding certain work Hannah і» glowingly popular in Ihe country, and under his is row speaking from what has come under his own oh-
as the man in the editorial chair who has not been on the vigorous and broad-minded administration King's is taking seryation. A promising young man wai pursuing his.
ground. The acting editor has referred of kte to pastors' on new lile. studies at college he said one day to ihe’trrher. There
safari*» end neglect regarding denominational ftuuk, and тша» ov aaraisMisr jf are two professions, and he bed not decided which to
we feel thet a lew words of explanation may not he amiss - ” enter, that ol the law or the ministry. Anj aged
Iron, the neglectful pestor. When beginning our work we Tw0 .*8° 1 report'd to you ihat WoUville church, OTeant of the LosA wal holding гетітаі meetings, io a cer- 
foand many people in a discouraged indifirrent condition. "** “ ,pec’^: *en,lt” und“ ,he «adraship of taitl pi^ there was a young man in the congregation,

• The late pastor after a lapse ol six months was not all paid Pastor L. D. Mor* There was promise then of a deep and who could exhort fairly well. After <he service, the aged
yeLand he was a man that cared for financial matters care- lha‘ prom.se is being most graciously hi- brothtr- purtine his hud on his head said : My young
fully, There was a debt remaining on our church building. wled by "lght * ,ar*e •“‘1l»«ation has assembled ought to preach. The young man «tailed out
Our members had pledged 1,belly to noth Century fund. m»7Chn»t„™have been requ.cte.ed, . goodly number p^ch the golptl> but did loo, in the

; The leading women etc members ol a missionary aid social у, °‘°*™rs have Ь«п converted, end ж lerge number hare vlt, There it another reason given, which to the mind ol
which means »r a year and more for mimions. We have P" . 7 «'““«‘edged lbe,r """■ The " ,tted" every «rue child oi God is no good reason at all. that is ia
alsb mission band and B. Y. P. U. There is the general £ deepening aedwrdeeing. and God . people are look», tb, mllte, ol renumer.tiou It is Said the remua roung
expenses of church, such as wood, oil, care etc. Leading ,or 11"“ ingathering of toils The institutions areco- юп a,e not entering the ministry, is that in other pit*»,
members hare to contribute very liberally in order to sus- °P“at*Dg *?’hlhc charch’large DUmb«r5 of students are m lionS| the ,)lariel are' mocb ,„g„ Th.qu„lioa di should
tain the pastor who* salary is often quite in arrears. Not- daily *ttenT°“ *! th* aDd alrcady tba m°’e" a brother who has felt his cell from God to this Holy ’ser-
withstaoding all this we are asked to contribute extra to “ent ires taken a deep hold upon the student life. The vira malt* the salary the first importance, there iso aeon to |
Home, Foreign, Grand Ligne and Northwest Missions. We ™«>™gs a'« charsclenred by so absence ol everything thet believe that this part is looked at more than it should be.
thaok God for these activities, but should not forget that aay.°” . m*rc mccha°lSm and artlficiallly- The leader M(j thus the work of our Lord is hindered, simply because
all money coming from any small church is largely from î* * ? ,n ,be ” the truth> and each, n,8ht !fts forth, a brother says I will not go to.cburch because the salary is

. the faithful few whoare already doing their share, actually br,e"y but ‘boughtfully some yrtat phase of the Gospel of ^ ^ b it not l0 u ,Mred thlt m„, tiros we mk
more than they are able. Christian people h»ve to live. e then nts down an eav« toe n eetuig to develop our own good instead of befog more willing to make sac-
If they do not pay their debts the name "dishonest'', is soon .**co,®ing *° measure of God s sp-nt m the hearts of rifice—the Masters sacrifice ? What if we can’t have alt
applied to them. ' . the people. A (pracious spontaneity end liberty has come tbc thing, «m feel we ight to h.v*, should we not be will- I

We are expected to raise an amount every year for den- UJ°” peop e in thl8 *ay there bas betn ao fog to practice self denial for Jesus*'sake seeing that onr
ominationat funds. I have always had brass enough to get of the unconverted or the seekers to speak or even rise. Master suffered these thing*, and th* servant is not above?
along through the world so hr, but cannot as pastor of a Tb” h“,b?“ a ‘Грк, тУ“а“оа ш ^ bridcat ”ords *° hi, Lord. I hare been reading the Life of that,tinted ser-
weak, struggling charch be all the time «king for more. a«Mt rt would help them, mid that only ocmtonally, v„t 0, ^ Chril,ma5 ,nd ^ te„, how in
To meet all demands would require a special, appeal every bat nothing more For a while it seemed to some that a Angles* his salary was only jfiy.per annum,end lortwenty 
Snodsy, which exphin, an expression of two young men T/!* Г k,dc,,h‘p ,oaal part of ,he mee,u,‘s ye*.s he never asked for more. Out of .this he rave rousid- |
not bng since, “Religion is dollars and cents to everybody." mon d be ndvintageoua t was evident however that the erabi*. to the Master » service. The writer could mention
Do not misunderstand me, these objects are all right bnt past0* vlcwed w,t!l averston any possible substitut- * ^ gopd brethren that are not receiving more than four
onr churches should ge, on better financial footing before WeTe^bLSto k7=uvertJto
they try to meet all demands. There is much wondering Dm” Sp it' We are l,kely 1,1 to ” COI1,tr,ed to b“ way
in oar day why pastor, me so hard to get and hep. ïhy of ‘hmking' lb* ти'7*Ь,',с 8,ее^у gai“d in F”"' » ÿnad* of
have to live to be respectable, but are often neglected in power thet is emdeot y from above. They ere coo- лввов „by more men are not entering the service for
because churches are overburdened. sprcuonriy favorable to Ihoughtlujnm, to reality, to de- tber ^ it ь« a strong l«dency to bring down

While writing plea* permit a word in regard to our “berateMia. and to pure voluatanne» on the part of any tbc 5жгн1 caiiing too modi with that of the
Home Mission, work especially in N, B. It is hard to get «oshtil commit themsetve,. The pastor isa man ol God .«„j,,. Tbcr« ls , t„at D«d that in the
men lor two reasons. Churches are too particular. A young wlth a,1*ep ЩЙВЯ** 0«de”,andlDg of ,he “vlorious K$ting apart ol young men to the work of the minis'ry,
man was sent to one section, aod entered the work * best *°*pel “>d mth no hope oleEectual enduring work apart that more careful examination be made in regard to the |
he could. They said he was no good, wa, not educated, komthepower of »e Ihvine Spirit life abo .somment- spiritllll qualifications, and the call from God to hi, sex- 
(although he had attended good .chools and hnew far more ly 1 ™ ,n ,he ®pmtl 11,00,cs “ ™d *et h,m ™ h,s vice. When thi-is the care and men de not look upon I
than any in the placey and the majority finally decided he 5* .°Г'2^ Pac’°” 611 1 no'*dtbe the ministey es a proleision to make money or • tnething I
could not preach and sent him away. Today after a few ^ **7 7 âîi " 7" ’ in which to he’" aD ®“y ІІШЄі the one tiruggling
years he is pastor of a city chiirch with #900 salary. People Wlt° 1°Tmg concern, pray lor this pastor *d all who are bomt mission fie'ds will have pastors to care for them, for
should be cerefut patient, and encouraging toward young <^perBting'1 1 ir sP,ntua de8ires at this instead of a brother looking for an easy field, and large

The Board should be careful also. One young man «•"»• be fulfilled re the largest темаге. stiary, there wi'l be more willingness, to do what the
was sent to a small town where the Baptist cause we, very irons aons. blessed apostle commanded Timothy, when he wrote bits,
low. He worked very hard lot some time, had good meet- While the* tiling» have been in progress another great "Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier ol Jesus 
iogx, paid hie own expenses; expecting aid of com* as event ha, transpired in -the experience ol one who was lor- Christ" May cur Lord speed the day when his servants

) promised, scot in the required report and has been waiting merly a student of the Seminary, On Sunday March s6tii, will not shun his service for any Worldly friela. It would ha
at least a few year» for reply. Young laud old ministers Carrie Irene D Witt, daughter ef Dr. G. E. DeWitt entered well for some ol those who are enjoying all the blessings of
have their struggles and ire should uee thw, right iato rest. . The deceased was the daughter of Dr. DeWitt s life, to read Christian on bis way to the Celestial city. Oh

Another word txobably will be enough, but wa hope not first wile, Henrietta, daughter of the late deacon William th it our Lord may forbid that any ol those who are hia
too much. Iforoaehtilto see the wisdom of having a Chipmen of Bridgetown. The mother pasted away at true servsrite, should ever ufi*r such flimsy reasons, lor oof"
Sept, ol Home Missions. We have given it a trial with Chester on the 19th ol December, 1878. Carrie was bom et serving him
smell success or returns A live general missionary should Cheater on the 13rd ol May 1876. f She was baptised by the 
he «officiant in connection with Board to handle the work, Rev- H, F. Adams then pastor of Ihe First church Hal- 
tbu, saving salary and expenses of aa extra cun who might daa- For many years the deceased bed made a bravefight 
ill aa important vacancy ou some field with quarter the agaiuet-the insidious disease, consumption, For two or
outlay. Want Pastoe. three years her health improved, but for the last six month.

there had been unmistakable sign» that strength was tail- vaB,,y aod m,",y ol '*• тшс|” “d "a" «*•' *•» 
ing aod the end drawing near. She was beautiful in person. reKah ol that nw" *тР** ««•'”«. 'bet more want g. 
amiable io diepoeitioeAnd gracious in manner. Best ol «Ц, lbat WQte °* God' *hich the contemplation ol ne
she wes a true Christian, radiating the graces of Ihe Spoil and *"• at tkeu et””< 01 Р°** «*• ка™<у. "1h' *
■hath* Is health or in sickness. Her clomng days were full 10 “d 6n V <• lba »biein« «1'» '•» rain,
of sweet truetfnlne* end acceptance ol the divine will. The Pa*n and mind, by a double rlgod,. but. in -tin

For weeks peat a topic of keen sad growieg interet memory of her will be very precious. At the funeral which mam, merciful lew of God and of cur eeture, quir k,ne ,»,!
__ the studeota has been the approaching inter-col- wre largely attende»!,Dr Chute and Rev L D Morse spot» «aalfs other eeoeea hemites that of itreff. Well le It that it
lagiate debate between repreaentativee of the stodate of tender, beeotifol Christian words, and the sympathy of all *'** Sweelne* u sweeter than before to him a ho knows 
King’s College and Acadia College respectively. The hearts went out to the bereaved family. wbal bitterness has be*, and remembered »-re tea*
debate took place on Friday evening bet in the Opera Tires. Teorrae. Tha dl*k>«tion of the real ami the Ideuf-lhe hush .
House, Windsor. The subject of debate was: "le the WoUville, April 1st “• *hkh ermeerr, metre* before forty, End *
United suite justified io enforcing the Monroe doctrine ?" ... wom“ ."*»«. »h« the two lie* run -n toge her-a
Kmg'e College supported the affirmative, her epeakerebeinf f»aiHil»i». f* the Mlelfitrw times d.vergmghightfully, from the
о!тоЬіп E^. Spun, and O.W. Warner Acedia took LanOlQBleS 10Г ШЄ П1ЖШГУ. own huh-but never met. makeehim lookout all
the negative side and her speakers were A. B. Balcom, V. D*** Enrroa :-I have been reading the article in the mo« keenly lor the points where be shunt himtell ; •< і
O Cbettick, and J W Marges» The judges were A. last number of the Missaxcra sup Viarroh entitled eefifet worth hnowiag and acting upon and then you cdj 
MacKey, Esq.. Supervisor of Schools, Helihx, Principal “Candidate far the Ministry," and hare, noticed «" *”7
H. Bradford, Annapolis, and A. E. Dmlap, Barrator, Kent- ^ Z'l** riTTb. FZ T*
ville. AU the arrangements at Windsor hsd bean editor. «*«. « not entering the ministry I cannot see and shadow», «id .oft air and clear water», and pluef*
ably mad* by the students ol King», with a view to th* «bat any of the reasons greet are such » they gold* apples he* the hd*bcughs,-Dr. John BroM*
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jt & The Story Page «il «#
A woman’s piece In the peat had been the home; the swell Into a roar-flew through the whole town. It 
fireside; what right had she now to step beyond was a case ottyphold. 

наюїан в, MACKENZIE. that ? If she did so, he at least would treat her with By the time Christmas was at hand the fever
•A lady doctor ! Heaven defend ns from her. Molly! the opposition, the discourtesy even, which she was raging from end to end, not In Nqrtnend alone, 

Have the townsfolk all gone mad. ' courted in usurping a man’s place. bat In all Levenbridge.
■The townsfolk cannot keep a lady doctor out of He was destined V) hear plenty about her. Ley- The three doctors had their hands full enough.

Levenbridge, if she chooses to come, Ralph, ’ said „bridge was dlvlded.lnto two parties; the one, the The fever spread Tike a plague from house to house 
Mrs. Tom Leslie, with >tne spirit. She respected/ more aristocratic, for the most part ostracised and from street to street; and the damp unwholesome 
her brother," Ralph Hume, owner of the Levenbridge opposed the new comer; the other, the Northend.fblk mist which lay now on the valley of the Caddon 
Paper Works, and was proud of him, as she had adored her. She was ready at everyone’s call, whet- helped.to retain it. The wealthy left the town, Unt 
been all her life, but his dogmatic and Intolerant ,r they could pay her or not. The lady doctor— even some of them were stricken down elsewhere, 
opinions sometimes set her on the defensive. 'And God bless her ! Home heard on every ai|e. It It- Hume’s mills were still open, but every day fresh 
I am sure Levenbridge needs a new doctor.and one rltated the man still further against her. hands were taken on as old ones were smitten down
with some spirit and sense. . The other two are pet- One day—it was the beginning of November—she What Ralph Hume’s feelings were none could say
rified old mummies—nothing more ! called to see him in his office. Hume at èrst felt In He felt that It was he alone whose obstinacy anfper-

T hope the lady doctor may not cross my path, clined to say he would not see her; but he thought veralty had brought this plague on the town, Every 
that’s all, ’ said Hume grimly. Well Molly, I must ьеИег of it and told the clerk to admit her. death of which he heard, every funeral he passed In
be off. Tein’om to think seriously over what I’ve She came in quietly, gravely, without the slight- the street—and they were not a few—made him feel 
said. If helves in for the contest, he'll have a est embarrassment or hesitation, her sweetTace grave like a murderer.
strong body of supporters.” and anxious. Home roae apd offered her a seat A temporary hospital was started; Hume bore the

Little Molly kissed her big brother, and looked stiffly. He had met and been Introduced to her, but heaviest part of the expense. Nurses were sent down 
after him as he strode down the pathway with a his greeting was of the stiffest and most formal when from Edinburgh; old Dr. Carmichael gave way and
smile. But she was thinking not of him. but o they met in the street. left the town; he was an old man, and of delicate
•Tom’who owned the property of Borthwlck, was anf "1 have come,” said the lady doctor going to the constitution. The other two fought single-handed 
advocate and a very clever fellow, and had been ask- point at once, “about those houses In Miners' Yard, as If with death Itself.
ed to stand for Levenbridge In the coming parlla- Mr. Hume. I am sure yon have no idea that their Ralph Hume heard the name of Olive Mayrick
mentary contest. continued existence is a peril to the whole commun- everywhere. She worked with a courage and hope-

Ralph Hume stride along the pretty country road ity.' The foundations are rotten, and stagnant water til 
not twenty miles ifom Edinburgh. He >as a man has lodged beneath them. They burnt come down, by inch, Hke one who does not know how to yield; 
of three and thirty, well made, upright, with a re- As a matter of fact, Hume had meant to see to she sat up nights sometimes, nursing the dying
solute step, and a strong yet not unkindly face. For these miserable cottages at once; Olive Mayrick's child of stricken parents or ithe dying [mothers of

1 three generations the Humes had been owners of words made him change his mind, He turned a face sick children. When the children died she bought
J Levenbridge Paper Works. There was a colony of cold as stone to her. linen wherein to lay them, out of her own slender
1 the workers at Northend, the poorer part of Levan- If I refine, I suppose you will apply to the sanl- purse, and stooping over them, kissed their folded
, bridge, and Hume owned most of the houses. He tary authorities ? ' hands, her own warm teats dropping on them. 'She’s
( was a well known and deeply respected man in T hope there is no necessity for that, ' Olive May- one o’the angels o’the Lord; God Almichty bless

Levenbridge; yet It w»s doubtful if any, beyond rick replied, a tone of surprise in her voice. T con- her ! "said a toil hardened worker to Ralph Hu
Molly, his sister, loved him. cladejl that yon only required to know the facts of speaking of the last sweet act of here, thé tears run-

0 He crossed the Roman bridge leading into North- the case to take the requisite steps, Mr. Hume. ' nlng down his own cheeks, and Ralph Hume had
5 end. A long unsavory street ran along by the river’s ‘None of the other medical men have complained turned away, feeling as if a knife had stabbed him.
Cj edge, the stream Was the River Caddon, which sup- to me, ’ said Hume coldly. ‘You are a [newcomer, He saw Olive sometimes going to and №, looking

plied his own mills with water power. The back Dr. Mayrick and cannot possibly know as much ol paler and thinner, but always with the same bright
lie; and he dreaded, yet longed to meet her alone, 

and tell her with what bitter repentance he viewed 
his own mad wicked obstinacy. Bat he 

It was the month of March ere the fever fiend be-
I j us a light firm footstep. He did not know her. She Then as if checking herself,‘Ask Dr. Carmichael or gas to falter la hie deadly work Every day been*ht

<n was a mere girl, and something in her light, slim. Dr. Whyte to examine the honaee,'Mr. Borne. I am news of fewercaeae, until at last they were redwood
b* yet active figure irifthe poise of her little brown head positive their verdict will be the same as mine. ’ to ten. ;Tben Ralph Hume, coming home one eight
•* In the irreslstable energy of her steps, drew Hume’s T do not intend to,’ he answered not looking at heard eewa-whlcb seemed to crush ail life and hope 
M> attention. He did not see her face. her, but speaking In a hard harsh tone. ‘I have ont of him.
"I, She was past him when she suddenly paused not the slightest doubt but that either of thaee gen- OUve Mayrick wee 111—terribly lit, they said. Her
^ wheeled round and spoke. tlemen would have come to me before now If they mother had been sent for, and Dr. Whyte had lOok-
far 'Can youjtell me where Miners’ Buildings are, saw any necessity for it, I would not Insult their ed grave and shaken hie head, speaking of spent
p0 please ? ” self respect by hinting that they have neglected the forces, and exhausted vital energy, and no
adi ‘Certainly. Take the first turning to the left; you interests, the common safety of the community. And strength to fight with the disease.
the will find youiself in a square yard; Miners' Building you will pardon me for saying, Dr. Mayrick that I
thk are to the left.” .
•W “Thank you."

He saw her face now—a little pale, but very sweet until I learn that feminine Intelligence on medical 
° and frank, the clear, daik grey eyes looked straight subject» is superior to masculine, I shall continue There was net a man woman or child who would not 

jjjjj with childlike direction, into his face. Who was to consult in all matters requiring medical advice have given the strength of their right arm to raise 
she ? my old friends, who have been In Levenridge since Olive Mayrick from her bed of sickness. And among

He had beep in London for a fortnight on bus!- I can remember. ’ the most constant and anxious visitors at Ivy Cot-
whir ness, and only returned the day before. She must
ditie be some stranger visiting the old town—'English,’ each pale cheek. She was roused at last, 
have he thought from her accent.
Man

V
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Only a Woman.

m

:

‘ і

that never failed, fighting on to victory Inch

51

. t

ц ■ ailes a lying beyond the main street were less savory the case as old and tried prsetioners. I cannot take 
al The mill hands were not over-particular as to clean- your,word unsupported by any evidence. ’ i 
„ llness and sanitation, ‘But I have evidence—all the evidence that any
m A girl passed Ralph Hume, walking swlitly, with one could require, ’ said Olive quickly, even warmly

Bet It was not typhoid, after all; it was simply 
am oldfashioned and conservative enough to go by collapse. Far weeks Olive was unconscious, and no 
old and tried customs rather than by new, so that

7 -

thought she would live.
Never had>nxtety run so great in Levenbridge.

Son

tree;
aod

Olive Mayrick rose. There was a crimson spot on tage was Ralph Hume.
At last came the ‘turn’ for which Mr. Whyte had 

‘ ‘In that case there is no more to be said, ’ she re- been anxiously waiting. Youth and sweet, healthy
She turned away with a bow, and walked on; at sponded her. own voice like ice. 'Good-bye Mr. blood, and the devoted nursing of a mother, had

hra the same moment a ragged urchin shot down an Hume. ’ done wonders. "Olive whould live,
resul alley, and rushed up to her. Ralph Hume heard | , ■ She was gone. It was a day in early May when Ralph Hume,
thev the child's exclamation. "■"'“■Clever in his life had Ralph Hume endured a having pleaded earnestly with Mrs. Mayrick, was

Ї',. 'Come awa' miss—oh come fast ! The bairn’s dee- worse half hour than that which followed. He knew allowed.in to see Olive. He stood before her, look-
notl in’ and me mltber is near daft.’ in his deepest son) she was right—to a certain ex- ing white and shaken, unable to utter a word. The
a vit He saw the girl stoop and take the child's hand, tent, at le. at. Was he going to imperil the safety fragility, the frailty of her appearance struck a chill
and Hume stood staring^fter them. The truth had perhaps the Uvea of his workpeople—nay as she bad - to his heart. She looked as it a breath of wind

II dawned upon him so suddenly as to be bewildering, said, of the whole community—In obedience ito a would blow her away.
Ь The girl was the Sew doctor of Levenbridge—the ' mere preconceived personal whim ? She turned, holding out her hand with a smile.
■Ц lady dort.,. * Ralph Hume was so thoroughly conscientious a -How are you, Mr. Hume ? It is very kind 0*

Halph Hume walked home In an unreasonable man that he could not rest until he had gone to old yon to call, and my mother has told me how good
He frit irritated by the discovery that this Dr. Carmichael, and consulted him about Miners’ yon have been to me all the time I have been 111.'

ІЕШР1 ' ' *' •» hr had arl.iiily takes a Yard. When Dr Carmichael "pooft johed’ the
Bs moment»'t leirvt. was the woman whoa, coming den of the houses being unhealthy, Hume felt with He came

I him so meek. ï. a algh of relief that be could let the matter drop.
' »»* • good man. bet he had the faults of a ***»*•

lie was IfltoU'fttgt,- eteMfom 'dom1 в»

il

•Good !’ he repeated as if the word choked him.
, and stood like a culprit before her, 

not daring to take her hand. ' Miss Mayrick, 1 have 
lived through an eternity of remorse and shame these 

I would have given the beet year»
1 • 1-і. »n l<U>» Into later. In the dark misty, unhealthy dayaaf Novem- of my life to nndo all the evil I have -Vine sad all

no* '<S ' "Sid ouet It Aod herirse a rigid lier , there was a case of sickness in Miners* Yard, 
tlvt fit hated Inn,itérions ana changes

»• *
N, That was In the month of September. Two monthi last six;.

The news at first only a whisper, then Ifng to He Mt the email, thin hand slip Into his.
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'Hr. Hmnei we allmake mistakes. Do yoaltnow 
that I cdhalder the moat comforting text In the 
[hole Bible f 'Surely he maketh the wrath of men 
k praise Him.' We mike mlatakes, bnt he can 
pake vlctorlea out of them. What If even Disease 
nd Death are Hia messengers, and not sent in vain?. 
Lnd yon most not reproach yourself too much; you 
ionld not have brought about the evil without hia

і* The Yoiftig People «at
«

Byron H. ThomIs. 

All articles for this departm<$t should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H, Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hShds one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

Editor WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY
It is to believe that at the heart of things there ie a 

power with a mind and a will, from whom everything ie 
sustained; who is immanent in the universe, and specially 
inhabits the human so\rf; Who is directing everything to 
moral ends, and whose character can be be summed up in 
love. That Jesus Christ came, from God, and is in a 

President, A. E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. S. peculiar to Him the Son of God, that be lias declared the
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St, Halifax. ch*5*cter of God to the human race, has broken the power

of tin, and is the point of uoion between God and man.
У It is to fight the lower self at ttgbase of our nature, to a 

give the supreme place to the soul, to carry the Crois of - 
Christ in dailv life, and to keep his commandment of love 
to forget one’s self, and to think of others, to serve instead 
of ruling, to give instead ot taking, to suffer instead of re
sisting.

III.1
■ ‘You forglvé me ?’he said, a tittle hoarsely; and
■he nodded brightly.

‘Anything I have to forgive; but don’t let us
ipeak of it again.’

But he did so—once again, some months later.
•You forgave me, Olive—you even said you would 

ie my frîénd; but I can't be satisfied with your 
friendship. I wish—your love. Can you give it— 
to one who so unjustly and causelessly acted as your 
opponent and enemy V

‘Yes, ' Olive whispered. And presently she added 
with a little smile : ‘Are you surprised at my 
ness ? After all, a lady doctor is at heart ‘only a 
woman.’ ’—The British Monthly.

In lieu of the prescribed subject for prayer meeting 
sidération we send in outline a timely talk on a timely

SPIRITUAL^ ROBBERY.
Read. Malachi 3 and Haggai, 1:1, 3:9.
Introduction. Dwell on the seriousness of the charge of 

fraud. n.

weak-
It is to hope that in the long battle between right and 

wrong, right will conquer, that the things apparently evil
The penal institution within right of the editor's home. «“*•th,t •*" W “*“»« "il1 «<•

' . contains more than a hundred convict, "doing time'.lor ,П ** Wessm*0' th*‘ G«* » ««ythiag
various criminal acts ol fraud. up mto something better m ttm world and that whwh i, to

come, and that humanity will one day be raised to the per
fection of Christ.

A Wise Silver-Gray.
BY CHARLBS N. SINN BYT.

The little silver gray fox had no looking-glass 
Into which to peep in his home on the prairie hill
side. And when he saw himself in the stream when 
[he w«s drinking, the glance was often qntckly.gone 

of his mischievous brothers splashed his foot 
in the water, or tried to push him into a deeper pool 
So he had no Idea what à beautiful, precious coat' he 
wore.

His wise mother had probably not told him about
its worth, for she seemed to have given her romping have a vivid pen picture ol what is meant bv "ofering im-
ehlldreo ali the samtt words of ddvice. Perhaps .she perfect gilts." (ç.) By neglecting ordinances. With this
thought, "It would make him vain to tell him .that special thought in mind read verse 7 in the third chapter of
he la the only gray fox for miles" around on thei^Mah___ 
prairies, and vanity might lead him into danger 
more quickly than anything else. "

At least the happy silver gray darted out of one 
hole or the other which led down to his home> with
the same air and quickness of hia brothers. He I
played with them with no hint, "I 'm worth mort guage could not better express the situation. It 1» complete
than hundreds ol young foxes like yon!" , <b) inkites spiritual decay and voids spiritual

Bat when the young hunter saw him he knew at Comment is unnecessary alter reading verse it. 
alglance what a rare fellow he was. "Come here ill. Sinfulness against God and man. Causes universal 
Ban 'he called ti blachum | Have younoted the statement of verse 9. 'a) Robs
faut In the aback. -"Here's a genuine silver-gray th. anüy o( ilitull The 1<Mh and Illh rma
fox. Father got over »zoo for ore like him- that he wondulully au|gMtive. (b) Brings on .11 destructive in

2 Г" he laughed, .. Ben quickly clutched That iansve such «bmg .UUw tith«mtn the '
at hia rlflelou the wall We'll let him grow all he «««eh*» (c) Duhonon God b, mak.ng seme. .am. 
ran- He will be a fine gtoisy fellow 1-у the time we This Um.de ekar by the teachings ol eersea 13 and 14 (d) 
ate through holding down this claim. We'll lead And by blurring distinctions between the Godly and the
hlmjwtth meat We ll g" him eo tame that when wicked. There is no chance lor confusion ol thought ot in-
I get reedy to lay my h* -1* u« hlm tbri» piU ant 'ometnewof idea on this point. That la if we accept the
be many halts mlwilng-.,n hia Sae v0*1 steswnaei 0< the 15th vans.

Aedthea Jimmy I .see went on still turn «with w. «1» thew .u((wt.oes aad command the ihinf chap
hia pian lot rapturing the ellyergrey, aâ the wimble ц., .. .........,_________ ,___frlloem dartimt .way 1 rough th, r.lrl. area. «На 84,1 l'’ 1,1 №lumo'
plaa aecmed to wotk wet: 1 Ut* bright sttmmr: 
nays which followed' lor ah the fast* ram# to lit • 
the meets ofm-al dhlrh ere» left where they ">uld 
easily gat thew. Thetr ahywean wore eB eo math 
that some days they did not rue ewer at all Wheel 
they lew the two yohng turn moving about the 
prairie. And when Mother Pox shook ho head at
them in e warning way they nodded hack as If they Hiie Mfa tlben •- "
understood It all. нГ*^е the d^kaweTnd Srii, GAINING SELF-MASTERY.

'We leave here In a few lays.' aai.l Jimmy Lnne (>,« і „« Hi, head he lays. -___. . . . ...one evening. And tonight I'll bring out from Aad strength, and hope.an/tile renews. J1*™ It? 1™’.“' .s° ^
town that bright dog of Nelly 'a, and In the morn- Thank Owilw reet between the days I through the forest with a boyish student by bis aids The
log I'll have young silver-gray in yonder box. " old man suddenly stopped and pointed to Iw plants close

The next day all the young foxy* were up early Ehs who could bear the battle's «tras, _ at hand. The 6rst
for a play In the groan And, When Jimmy Lane n,?'Ic”Л.І'*5°*h0C” ground; the second had rooted itself pretty wel1 into the
saw them run over the little hill toward the coulee, AwTlSSSMSSSa. earth; the third was a small shrub; whilst the forth and
he throat lria big hat intoone hole which Іеф-down Came not the night with folded fiockyf last was a full-sized tree. Then the old monk said to his
to Mother Fox’s home, and then raced te thé o her 7 young companion : “Pull up the fim." The youth ami',
tol^-at an auver-groy came over the hiu in -sight Ц--W pnfted it up with h,s huge.. "No. pull up ,h. «coud. '

‘If he comes here, I *11 have him, ’ laughed Jiinmy, But, by and fry, the fierce beams wane ; The boy obeved, but not so easily. “And the third. This
as he saw the dog start in hot pursuit of the young And lo ! the nightfall, cool and sweet. time he had to put forth all his strength and use bojh arms
fox. And. if he tries to get in where my hat is, it’s Wlth dews to bathe the aching feet ! # before he succeeded in uprooting it “And now/* said the
the same atory !' іг«,к,гот,тк«*лп,„ master, “try your hand upon' the fowth.** But loi the

But to hia great wonder the silver-gray s«med to Ever to 3*1preSf. trunk of the tall tree, grasped in the arms of the youth,
understand the matter as well as he did. He would Qb. tender Master, slow to blame scarcely shook its leaves, and the boy found it impossible
dash up toward one of the holes, as if he thonght The falteKr on Life’s stooy ways- to tear its roots from the earth. The wise old monk ea-
he* wouïd'saddcnly'tur^and ЇГе  ̂T N. Y. - his mho,a, th, meauiog of the (our tritis. "This

coulee again, while the dog.came panting on behind. \ my son, is just what happens with our passions. When
Then, the eilver-gray would run toward the other Л e e • they are young and weak, one may, by a little watchfulness
hole, and again escape from the waiting hunter and sipq prom WAvem» QPRiNrs over self, and the help of a little self-denial, easily tear
dog. And at last, when the dog was getting rather " " 1 UM AYb them up; but if we let them cast their roots deep down into
tired of this sort of fun, the silver-gray darted up “Think twioe before you speak” is an old and good max- our souls, then no human power can uproot them " 
the coulee aa ii he had had no hard run at all. im but there w m0re people who speak twice before they

•What are yon laughing at >* Jimmy Lane cried hi-
angrily, aa he heard the merriment of hie chnm at .. ^ 4 . . . . Щ
the doer ol the Shack. |t- * * great deal better to do right, than to know right,. wbo ^ for their portion, who trust him

At the good bye bow of the silver-gray, ’ was tbo it is a great deal better to know wrong than to do wrong. fot Miivationi love him above ail created objects, renounce
. 'We shall not see him here again. While There are a great many people who mistake stubbornness worlâly interests and connections for his glory, and count

we have been feeding this whole family of fores. for conscience and make a most pious defence of that which nothing too valuable to part with, too hard lo d<\ or too 
•ÊLÏt: ■ ’ ' ;«. ,'ї« -bl nr‘ f xnfc, fc, ь» sxk, .nd to hi, ro«w. sksll •

th'- !■«.». <-- end muttered, A<nu mxy glià Mtriety xed popuUrlty ht> woe, 1 «tihowwlw. *4» » xullwiljf, A
•Sllwr grey» .re mri w e«.vl1y caught »A« .11 !'- bnt.thmg but ibility .nd ch.rw-tw will «dora th. let bit «.і.іИкіе. Ьі.стає, m иагшжт wttk «ko »*"«»'«■
The CUristUn kegl.tzt uf public opimoe. «edit, ox pleexuw ol tW««lv«. will b. dufceeoied.- Sco^

In the cases cited in the Scriptures above, the charge is 
aggravated by relation vf parties concerned ^Unconscious
ness is no proof of innocence, judged by the standards of 
either Divine or Civil Law. Note three things:

I. Mode: Withheld Service. Clearly this is the way in 
which man moves, resulting in spiritual robbery, mnre dc- charity is.not crowned. The charity proves the faith and
finitely, (a) By withholding rgerings. Read versrs 3 to 8 creates the hope-the greatest of these is charity. He who .

loves is therefore most surely a Christian —The Congre- 
gstionaiist.

Faith, Hope and Charity :—without the laith there can 
neither be the charily, nor hope; without the charity 
the faith is not living; without the hope the

*-

as one

inclusive in Mai 3 (b.) By offering imperfect gifts. In
the chapter already cited in Malachi from verses 1 to 8 we

Onward, upward—suzh is living; 
Gaming, losing, smiles and tears, 
Partings, meetings, taking giving— 
Thus we keep the march of years; 
Tjyjng, failing, trusting praising, 
Yet a welcome strong and true ^ 
Let our lips and hearts be raisin* 
To tins year ol “All things new. '

O God within so dose to me 
That every thought is plain,

Be Judge, be Friend, be Father still, 
And in thy heaven reign I 

Thy heaven is mine- my very soul l 
і by words are sweet and strong 

They fill my toward letter*
With music and with aoog.

II. Folly. It is aelf-freud. Generally it brings per se a 
curse. Verse 9 of the chapter before us, says an unmistak
able word on this point, (a) Causes spiritual death and 
bars divine blessing. Reflect carefully the 10th verse. Lan-

suocess.

%

We are on the threshold ofia new year We do мі knew 
what the >ear holds for us, but we are not s/ia-i >1 it W* 
have learned to look for kindness s*4 goodnwe is etiom 
paths and so we go forward with glad hope and rsprUtteei 
It ie always a serious thing to live. We cm pass ihreugh 
any year but once. K we lived eeghgeeily we 
turn lo amend that we have have slurred ever. We eeeaot

wel se-
Tна Eniroa.

correct mistakes, fill up blank spaces, eras* lipee we may 
-■ be ashamed of, cut oui pages unworthily filled. The n 

revocableness of life onght alone to be motive enough f к 
t watchfulness and diligence Not a word we 

write can be changed.

We git$ |*1* * to the following piece of (xwtry because 
ol the rev «-rent rt ogmiuHi given the “All Father." 

BETWEEN THE DAYS.
•1 В MM A MS sates wssn.

.

* * * A
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ut •* Foreign Missions «дв ue.
book* etc from the wonderful home box were given Nov* Scotia potatoes, and again we had a treat. 1
and greatly admired. At eleven o'clock the cxer- bad fo.gotten what a real good potato tasted like,
else* of the morning closed. All-were invited to The ones we get here are somewhat different from
come again at three in the afternoon and share in the home ones, bat the taste of those revived the
the joys of the Xmas tree. We hurried over to the memory and I felt as though I would have enjoyed,
mission house, got oar breakfast and then returned spending the day eating potatoes. I am afraid

about trimming the tree. A that you will think that is a very worldly mind for
good sized tree had been procured. Mr.,Sanford a missionary to possess. Well we got the boxes

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL. kindly saw to having it put up and we foAd iL all unpacked and assorted and arranged the things.
T.1,WH Thai ih. Rnlrlfa nuwer mav eracloualv ready to receive its strange fruit. Bverf^he of out Some of the clothes have already been given awaySHFêvSs s js-v.-ursMT!ouLatatlonalhat the h.Umgoneam.y decide for the Kho* children. u times as we placed the arises and some thi„> have been put away as-a 

rcnjist^ rot oranue - й У- gifts on the tree we remarked vn the kindness of the good start for next Xmas, if we are spared to see It.
• » * home friends in sending ns so many nice things. Now my dear friends in closing what can Isay.

liyYDaabdtriendei-I believe I promised to write At last all the presents were disposed of, and as we I cannot thank you as I would like to. It was so
10 уопЧбаіп when the home box came and tell you stepped back to admire the tree we again said : kind in you to help ns so generously. I know that
about it Yon will begin to think I do not Intend thanks many to the kind, kind friends In the dear those boxes represent self-denial, sacrifice, and toll, 
doing so or that I am very alow about it. I am late homeland. It looked very pretty. The boardirifc- To the boys and girls who took their time from 
in writing bnt not as late »s you probably think as boys had trimmed the roou. very tastefully with play andjthelr own amnsementajto make the clothes, 
the last oi the boxes „nly arrived this month. I do diff rent colored tissue-paper and the whole present etc., for these poor heathen children. We say, 
not know what kept it so late as as it left New York ed quite a gala appearance and really looked like thank you, oh, so mneh. You have lost nothing by 
some time in September, the first box airivcd a Christmas. . it. We trust we have gained much for no one ever
few days before Xmas. 1 will tell you about it first. At three we opened the door* and the children does a kind act to another without being the better 

I was ont ion tour and came home one evening to came flocking is. Parents and friends began lo as for it and the life that Is only lived for self is bnt a
*ee about something. Misa Newcomhe told me she semble and soon the room was well filled. A few bare existance and ia not lived at all. To those of
expected the home box in an hoar or so. 1 was in- more selections from the gramophone were yon who denied yourselves and given your money
deed glad to hear it and glad to be home to help her' given, then Mr. Sanford addressed the school in a to help mike a happy Xmas, fob so many of those 
unpack it. Late in the afternoon it arrived. Wè most interesting manner. When he proposed that neglected ones. We would say in the words of the 
sioTgot it opened and the work of unpacking began, three cheers be given, not by word of month, bnt Master : It la more bleased to give than tore- 
It was a wonderful box. Such a lot ol nice clothes by clapping of bands all eagerly responded and the cetve" and inasmuch as yon have done it unto these 
of various color*, shades, and sizes. We were very cl ipptng was very hearty but at a sign from him it yon have done It onto them Yes have the smile 
glad to see them Then there were balls, dolls, ceased. There was no stamping of feet or whistling of his approval and that is better far than any re- 
achoo'-companions, pencils, books, picture-cards,' To be sure these boys Jo not wear any boots aqper- ward. To the mothers and elder sisters and 
pins needles, handkerchiefs, etc. etc and several haps the temptation to stamp their feet is not aa friends who superintended the making of the 
pirce's for the missionaries themselves from dear great as It used to be to aome little boys wilh whom , u,ihei. purchasing the various article*, packing, 
friends in the home land. All the time we were un- I used to be acquainted , but there we must not tell etc, we can only say from the depths of fall hearts,
picking It I noticed a very strong odour or aome- tales. Really tnougb throughout tbe whrflc day the Dear sisters yon have bel red us more than we can
think I did not know what. At last I turned to children were very well behaved. We were indeed possibly mtke known to you. Oar lives here are
Miss Nesrcombe and said , " What In the world is proud of them It was quite different from the isolated and we often feel shntont from everything
It smells so f She quietly replied " I think, per- rabble who attended tnc entertainment lor our and every one. These messages from the home 
haps it Is aome cod-fish that someone has kindly evangelistic echoois. Education and training cer- land speak to us of love and sympithy and compen
sent me." I said. •• Well I do wish you would take tainiy accomplish wonders After several cheers ionship. They remind ns that though absent we 
It away from here for certainly the smell does not had been given ia which the friends in the home are *ЦР one with yon and th it you are interested in 
recommend it. She smiled sod grasped that box of land were rot forgotten, the tree was unloaded of itn and ready to help in all onr work. Over and over 
cod-fish the lighter. Finally everything was un- wonderful fruit and the day's entertainment bought, again as I helped to unpack those boxes I pictured 
packed and the contenta of the box scattered around to a close. Among the gilts were three qnilts, which the friends meeting together to prepare the things
on floor, tab.ea, and chairs. Then Mjss Newcomhe one of the Westmorland Co.. N. B., Mission Bands and in imagination 1 heard your cheerful voices and
aroae and taking her cod-fish with h« said she was kindly madqatmy suggestion for the poor Chris happy laughter Then 1 repeated onr motto ; 
going to put It aafely away. I did not ask her tlan. Twp of these were given to two poor old . • • Laborers together with him and from my heart of 
where aha pat it but when I went Into my bed-ro іш women who are very feeble and mind the col-1 very hearts there ascended a fervent prayer of thankagiv- 
the odor of cod-fi <h which greeted me revealed the much. They were delighted with their nice ing for the tic that binds ns together and I seemed 
fact that it was in a pantry that was situated quite warm qnilts and have had a great deal of comfort to gather fresh courage and strength for the work, 
near my room. 80m- quilts were seat to me in the , out of them I know. Another of the women got God bless yon in your work in the home fond, my 
home box I threw one of them across the foot of the remaining quilt. She is not sick bnt enjoys a sisters, and may he whose we are and whom we 
my bed. In the night as It was rather chilly I drew warm covering on a cold night as much as anyone, serve take the work in the home land and in this 
It up and proceeded to tack it around me but stop- When all had gone we returned to the mission house foreign land .and establish it and prosper it as he 
ped short, for there was thatcod-fiih again. I groan- to rest a while. It had been arranged that all the atone can.
ed and eald, Cod-fish to the right of me, cod-fish to Christians and the missionaries should take their since writing about our BvmgeUatlc schools I 
the left of me. At last soothed by its spicy odors I evening meal together. T he Christians prepared have received several packages of picture cards from 
Ml asleep. In the morning I arose verv early and the meal, when it was ready they called ns and we various friends. ' I wish to thank all such very 
went ont on tour again. In the coarse of a day or preceded to the school house, where the feast was heartily. In every case in which the name accom- 
so Miss Newcombe sent me out something4. Among toh:(held. The floor made a good large table, psnled the cards I have written to the friends who 
them was what I took to be a dish of pudding. I Leaves, took the place of plates. Some rice was sent them. One large package bore-no name and 
proceed'd to emoty it into another dish. <u I did placed on each leaf. When all were seated «âr San- I could not make out where it came from, so take 
so I thought, well this is rather queer-looking pud- ford returned thanks to God to whose kindness we this opportunity to thank the hind donor, 
ding, I wonder what cook has been making now. I were indebted for all the fenjoy ment of the day and These cards are a great help. lose them every 
tasted it. Imagine my surprise to find mat it was for the supply of all our needs. Then the work of day in my work. The children are always so eager 
a dish of the most delicious codfish. Miss New- eating began, some curry was served. The food to receive them. The little babies come toddling 
combe had prepared it very nicely My 1 It was was mixed with the hand and tossed into the month, along and hold ont their little hands for a card and 
good. The best codfish I ever ate. Of course I bad When all had finished their meal some water was cry if they do not receive them, 
to write and tell Miss Newcombe hoar much I en- passed around und the haqdi were washed. Then 1 аш afraid this letter is getting rather long so
joyed it and how glad 1 was It had been sent to her. the leaves’were gathered np and thrown away and ,g,tn thanking you nil very heartily for yonr kind
Then she had her revenge. We had several good that was the end of it all. No plates, knives, forks. help and for the pleasure which yon have given I 
meals of that cod-fish besides some real g od Inr. So spoons, and numberless dishes of one kind snd will say good-bye. With beat wishes I am 
yon s« it performed Its mission. another to clear away and wash, not to mention the Yonr'a lovingly,

A few days before Inn I returned from tonr to table-cloths and napkins. These people have no 
help get ready for the festivities. My ! How busy such trouble. Their table-cloth ia the floor or mat ; 
we were. We planned to have a Xmas tree and their plate a leaf ; their knife, fork, and spoon all in 
treat for all onr schools children find for the Chris-

W. 1. M. u.
“lb an ISwfi Hgrtktryi* God.'"

Coo tribu tors to this column will please address Mrs J 
W. Manning, 140 Dube Su, St.'John, N. B.

* * * to the school to
l
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Flora Clarks.
Blmlt. Feb. 28th.

one is their hand ; and the napkin ia their dress or 
tisns snd their families as well. A large number of cloth. Their way is certainly much simpler then 
beg* had lo be made, clothes assorted and arranged, onrs, but. between you and me, I like our way the Ргвуег.
plantains, coco-nuts, sweets, etc. purchased Bible best. We stayed with them for a few minutes and
examinations conducted and lists made of all who then returned to the mission house. We had had a Onr Father in heaven, when can weaver know the ax- 
uteri'ed prizes. We had a quantity of cindy made very busy but a happy day. I only with we could oeedng riches ol thy grata si thou hast revealed thyself in
to put in the bags lor the Coristians bat thought it have transported a number of yon across the sea to 
better not to pui it in'the bags lor the Hindoo chit- this great land oi India and have had yon enjoy it 
dren aa they might object to eating it if they knew with ns. 
we had prepared it, so we bought some native 
seeets for them.

. • .
I-

Jesus Christ ? He touches every side of our human need 
and meets us at ever point. As we study Christ to-day as

The list of December was the day appointed for and that we might look for them any day. We did “ow lum'not “ 1 ”8”" of ,he P“L bul *» » present and.
onr celebration. It arrived nil too soon. We were look and look, December passed, January came and personal Emancipator. Hear.onr cry thou Christ who'didst
early astir. The day was very much like a September we kept saying ; "surely the home box will soon be come to give liberty to the captive and make ns to know
day In the home land, clear and pleasant and not along." At last word was received that they had the liberty of the son* of God. Save ut from ourselves De
*<» , ?ne of ,hf English ladies, who Is very left Calcutta and were journeying here. January had liver us, we pray thee, not only from the guilt of sin, but

W?h*.d ia^t^lh' If frly Wl\h hf pai?5,en? lad ”e °£tPef,rn\7 before they ,гош itt baneful power. Save us.ll from that cripples and
gramophone. We bad Invited the missionary friends arrived at the Blmltpatam Mission House. They hnia. ... thr.ii f,„ i™, „1 -ic.i.__from Vizlsnagram to spend the day with us. They were landed here about eight o'clock in the morn Ь?кЬ“ U>r‘U',
came In good time. The school children all array- ing. Miss Newcombe and I left everything and °f prejudice and oi evil habit We cannot cast ol our own
ed In their beat'clothee, and looking happy and ex- started to unpack. We had a good time. Stt“h a ch,ml- and in our common* helplessness we come to thee
■cited, flicked Into the school room. They took theft lot ol nice things ! More clothes, school eompan- aa the greet Deliverer who alette can make us ires. Amen,
places without any noise or commotion and wrre as ions, dolls, balls, pins, thimbles, thread pieces of . .

■orderly ss could be. print, pens, pencils, erasers, picture books, exer- •
tSfl"!!. ““j 50m.,ih' gramophone were else books, cards, picture rolls, handkerchiefs, and God hides some ideal in every human life. At some
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SPLENDID £7 PIECE DINNER AND TEA SET

How a Full Silt, Beautiful* Decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 piece Dinner and Tea Set may be 
obtained without cost, and? -bur reasons for giving it away for disposing of less gopds 

______ than any other firmware fully explained in our Dishes Circular, which» we
SELL ONLY TEH BOXES OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES «ЙЙЗИЯ

L generous proposition if you wish to own a Full Site, Beautifully Decorated»? piece Bh.pe.Jgl. Tea Set 
Send no money ; but order t<«kv and we will promptly marl you 10 boxes; of Good Hope Pills. Tl.i-uPdlsam

• pm ГЛ^Ж^^о^'ІГ, their sale, ."'hen we bavsrmeived the money tor Ше-^еШ 
, .-,,д vou iumiediatelv after vou have sold the SS.50 worth and returned the money, we 

SlfcJTomlr send ЛГ JftttSto* Beautifully Decorated 97 Piece Dinner and Tèa Set. On. methods '

GOOD HOPE REMEDY -COMPANY, Dept 117 Montreal, Canada.

FREE

■ІТІ9Я
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If a boy і» a lover «

Christ, though he can't I 
mg or be a church officer or a preacher, bo 
can be a godly boy in a boy’s way and in a 
boys place. He need not cease to be a boy 
because be is a Christian. He ought to run, 
jump, climb, and yell like a real boy. But 
in it all he ought to be free from vulgarity 
and profanity. He ought not to use tobacco 
in any form, and should have a horror of in
toxicating drinks. He ought to be peace
able, gentle, merciful, and generous He 
ought to take the part of small boys against 
larger ones. He ought to discourage fight
ing. He ought to refdse to be a party to 
mischief, to persecution or deceit. And, 
above all things, he ought now and then to 
show his colors. He should not always be 
interrupting a game to sty that he is a 
Christian, but be ought not to be ashamed 
to say that he refuses to do something be
cause he fears God or is a Christian. He 
ought to take no part in the ridicule of 
sacred things, but meet the ridicule of others 
with a bold statement that for things of God 
he feels the deepest reverence—Selected.

ITINERARY OF im^EWBRUNSWICK 
SUNPAY SCHGOtASSOCIATION. 

Too* no. a.
1

Lord Jew 
prayer meet-

Mat 7 to Juki 5,1905 
County. Place. 
St John 
Kings 

l. Albert

Date.
№9.

May tes 6* і
May 12 & 13. Westmorland Ssckville
HMttflj " JWFP
May is. Kent Rex ton
May 16 & 17. ftestigduche Dalhousie 
May 18. Gloucester Bathurst
May 19 ai# Northumberland Chatham 
S-ay аз 6* 23. York
May 34 S’ 35. Victoria
May 25 & 26. Carle ton
May 27-29.
May 30.
May 31. St. John St John *
June 2; Kings & Queens W. Hampstead 
June’3-5 Queens E. Chipman

Thctdates given above include the annual 
Co unify Conventions for each county.

Rev Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvania 
will be the principal speaker, and the sing
ing will be under the leadership of Mr. 
Tullar who gave such general satisfaction 
last year The general Secretary for New 
Brunswick, Rev. J. B. Ginong, wit! also ac
company the party.

St John
Hampton
Hillsboro Yea kaew the actws of trait
Moncton

Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 
for stomach and appetite—prunes 
and figs for the bowels. But- 
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or
gans when diseased : they can only 
HBLP to keep them well

Fredericton
Perth
Debec •fmtaJtmCharlotte St. Stephen. 

Sunbury Cent. Blissvi lie

or Fruit Liver Tablets
can—and DO—core. They are fruit 
juices—but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is this convertku, 
that “Frnit-a-tives*’ cuie all Stom 
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggists.
FWITATTVES, Limited. OTTAWA.

-

USELESS FOREBODINGS.
What a past proporhonour lives is spent 

in anxiphs and useless forebodings concern
ing fhe future—either our own 9г those of 
our own dear ones. Present joys, present 
blessings slip by and we miss half their flavor, 
and all for want of faith in Him who pro 
vides for the tineet insect in the sunbeam. 4

Ob, how shall we learn the sweet trust in 
God that our little children telji us every day 
by their confiding faith in us ? We, who are 
so mutable, so faulty, so irritable, so unjust ; 
and He, who is so watchful, so pitiful, so 
forgiving ? Why cannot We, slipoing our 
hand into Hi» each day, walk trustingly 
over that day's appointed pith, thorny or 
flowery, (footed or straight, knowing that 
evening will bring us Sleep, peace and home? 
—Philips Brooks.

CORRECTION
In the account of the Ordination Service 

at Clementsvafr, given in last week’s issue 
of the "Messenger and Visitor,’’ the name 
of Rev. A. H. Saunders should appear in the 
place of Rev. H. H. Saunders, as the sec
onder of the motion re ordination, and also 
as the reader of the Scriptures at the even
ing service.

*

■J
GIVE HIM THE SACK.

Two noblemen in the reign of Maximilian 
II., one a German, the other a Spaniard, 
who had each rendered a great service to the 
Emperor, asked the hand of his daughter 
Helena in marriage.

Maxibilian said that as he esteemed them 
both alike, it was impossible to choom bo

ttom, and therefore their own pro warn 
roust decide it; but, being unwilling to risk 
the loss of either by engaging them in deadly 
eomtot, to ordered a large sack to to brought, 
and declared that he who should put hie 
rival into it should have hts fair Helena.

This whimsical combat was actually per
formed in the pressa os of the Imperial Court, 
aad lasted an hour. The unhappy Spanish 

was first
succeeded in eo vetoping him in the each, 

took him up on his back, and laid him at the 
Emperor s feet

This rtwiical combat -4» ssdd to to the 
origin of the phrase, ‘Give him the each,' sa 

ta erarydsy language.

N. A. Whitman, Clerk.
4-

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
10 BÉ HSLD AT ALBERT, ALBERT CO , APRIL

18 AND 19

V ;

Tuesday Afternoon.—3. Devotion.!
Service. 3 30. How shall 
schools co operate ie Mission W»h ? Rev 
E L. Sleeve». Discussion. ?

Evening. Horae Mission Fields in N. B. 
of special produise. Rev. W. E McIntyre 
Is the church or the individual rraponabla 
lor H. M work > Rev E. B. McUlchj.

Wednesday Morning Devotional Servira 
A Review of the ti. M. Fields in the Eastern 
Association. Albert Co., Rev. M. Addison. 
West Vi. Co„ Rev. В. H. Thomas. Kent Co., 
R«v, R. N. Bynnn. North'd Co-Rev. B, O. 
S'eeves. Giou ester and Reatigoucbe Co, 
Rev. J. W. Kierstesd. Discussion.

Afternoon. Devotional Service. The 
Native Helpers on our F. M. Fields. Raw H 
Y. Corey or * substitute. Discussion

Evcmng. Address by Rev. J. W. Manning 
Address by Rev. D. Hutchinson.

This Conference is to include the cherches 
of thé Eastern Association. AU the churches 
may send delegates.

Sunday

GAMMONING A NEW CHUM.
In the back blocks' of Australia anw ar

іrivals artI coeserWwl the kg.UmVa belts ol 
•very joke that tan be played 

A ru.ch dr.4, b, bejEup k,.
* r 'h ,i .

England to ЬЦаМ**' *“ 
now uwd in IhaT'distfut as ІИМрнайМ» 
"They met the roach," hi raid, “and I give 

them their

end thaOae-■1

. ■arrived from

' let taw. which they put 
in their pouches and carry haras."

The "new chum" was incrsdakms, but je « 
than a great kaagnroo bepeed on to tha 
roadway right «a iront el them, and stood 
1er a
orach. ‘Nothing lor you to day,' shouted 
tira driver, aad the animat, turning, dis
appeared in the scrub tram which it had

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism1 looking Rl the advancing
*nag* g»4 -tnrfere Ml to «я Де.
r-Є fiw* h ІІІМ Brack»** yf . et» pl

TM>I» rao

шіі*га

вТГак'пГпнцJ. W. Brown, Sec’y. *>asA. erra.
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One dieeaee of thinness in 
children is scrofula ; in adults, 
consumption. Both have poor 
blood ; both need more fat. 
These diseases thrive on lean
ness. Fat is the best means of 
Overcoming them; cod liver oil 
makes the best and healthiest 
fat and

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the easiest and most effective 
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a 
natural order of things that 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is 
of so much value in all cases of 
Scrofula and consumption. More 
fat, more weight, more nourish
ment, that’s why.

Send for free sample.

. SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist's
Toronto, Ont.
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Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 

150,000.
Foreign Miasioi i. India, $33,000; 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, 18,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$3000; ; British Columbia Mission* $3,000; 
Treasurer lor Nov» Scotia

Rev. J. H. F.vss,

1 pan
el we 
led in 
over 

«red 
hinge 
» end 
lotto ; 
trt of 
:ragriw- 
temed 
work. 
i. my 
m we 
1 this 
ns he

Voltville, N. S.
Tresser tor New Brunswick and P. E. 

Island,
Rev. J. W Mashing.

SL John, N. B.> Field Secretnry.
Rev. H. Г. Adams,

WoUville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
they wrote on their pledgee, also the 

county they live in. This will save much 
tme.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for

*>Is I
from
very 

com- 
who 

: and 
take

their own

SUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO., N. S.
The Kempt Church is without a pastor. 

Correspondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addressed to Joseph 
D. Marsters, Esq.

The Missionary Conference that was to 
have taken place at Albert on March ai and 
aa is posponed until April 18 and 19 ;—Tues, 
and Wed. on account of the probability of 
the Albert Railway bring blocked with snow. 
Further notice concerning the program will 
be given. J. W. Brown. Secy.

Hopewell Cape, March 4

І very
sager

g, BO
tied

ven I

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
SUCCESSO» TO LATSTIUUSURER, JOHN NAIDS»

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed. 

e. . / A. E. Wall.
Signed ^ д Сой 4>n. Fini Com. for N. S. 

WoUville, N S., March. 9, 1805

be ex- 
telf in 
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Ajy pastor in N S, or P. £. 1. who : 
tudent help for the summer monlhs, will 
please communicate with me as soon ss con 
veulent.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.
The Lunenburg County Baptist Quarterly 

meeting will be held April toandii, at New 
Canada. Delegates will be met by'teems a* 
New Germany station it their names are 
sent to Pastor Geo. H. Beaman, New Can
ada, stating by which trams they will arrive 

S. Waits» Scauaaux, Sec y.
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FER?9I!E, The Home 46 Pond’s Extract
1The Old 

Family Doctor
of sod* if you prefer. Meet delicious fried 
muffins may be made by this rale, substitut
ing for the graham Bout ryemeal—the pre
paration of tye used in malting Boston

MOTHER.
IT F. B. SWS1T. \

A TONIC PON AU.

It makoa new blood 
it Invigorate*

.It strengthen*
It build*

SOME AND MUSCLE
ПМ* wttb the *re*»t »i1r«F>u«e br.slt

we,k peoplr. I’reveaU faulting, makes 
pallid cheek*into rosy one*.

Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

A1
CtlBBAi-Bume, ecstda. brotaea, eats, 

enraies, wounds, lameneee, eoreneee. Iv
How many bottons ara muting today ?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many playthings an strewn in he brown brand, 

way?
Nebody knows but mother.

How many tbimbks and spools has she

STOPSI-Hoj* bleed, toothache, ear- 
ac.be, liieeritoc lunge, hemorrhage*, 
and all pains.

8oiJ only <* itaitd ЬвФ-

Lesso
Bethan;

ORANGE MARMALADE.
This is the time of year when those deli- She IACCEPT WO ІГІЩЛГЕ.HÔÏ Sïïy È^eto b^uddtodtnd'M-ed? „ cion. Florida orages are so plentiful to 

Nobody knows bat mother. make orange marmalade. The making of
, . . , . . , this dainty sweetmeat requins time, end

H°Nom/|^«X* ^ patience, sed the utmoe. pains.

Cerakesly hiding themselves in the bay, Remove the thin yellow rind of the orange
Nobody knows but mother. by peeling with a very sharp, thin bladed

How many hankkerjhieis wilUuUy strayed f knife Tbe0 ltrip 0g „ *,uch as possible ol
|W fa^Lr'care, шs*rootber be paid? «be white film that clings to the orange, end 

Nobody knows but mother. throw it sway. Place a large coarse cotan
der over an eoamkd kettle. Cut the orange, 
in rather thick slices across the sections into

14 : A

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From ' 

Kidney Trouble.
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SPRING TERM

at. T
MARITIME

BUSINESS COLLEGES

APRIL 3, 1905- 
P Ttes: i month fio 

3 months з»7
KAULBACH & SCHURMANJ - 

Chartered Accountants, | 
Halifax and New Glasgow, N. 3.

How many muddy shoes all in a row ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many stockings to dam, do you know? the colander a lew at a time, removing all 
Nobody knows but mother. the seeds you can; then press the sliced

How many little ton ? ? oranges, pulp and juice, through the colan -
mltTtLS wbaohet day's wSk wiU der vrith a potato masher. M assure the juice 

end ? and pulp, and allow a pound of sugar for a
Nobody knows but mother. ' —Ex, pint of juice, and three quarters of a pound

of sugar for a pound of the rind. After 
weighing the rind cut it into shreds, or put 

Mix a cup of warm, boiled hominy, cook- it through a grinder ; then put it in a sauce- 
ed to the proper consistency for the break- pan with cold water over the fire, and let it 
fast table, with a tablespoonful of butter, a .come to aboil. Drain off this water and 
saltspoonful of salt, and a cup of milk. Add cover the peels again with cold water, and 
this mixture gradually to a cup and a half let it come to a boil, and drain again. In 
of pastry flour in which a teaspoonful and a the meantime have the pulp juice and sugar 
half of baking powder has been mixed by simmering over the fire ; add the prepared 
sifting. The consistency of these muffins rinds well drained, and cook the whole till a 
will depend upon the consistency to which thick amber syrup ; then put in small glasses 
the boiled hominy was cooked, and if .that and seal tightly, 
was thin they may require a little more 
flour. Add, last of all, two well-beaten 
eggs. Try one of the muffins in a patty-pan 
by itself, and if no more flour is needsd, . For one pie, press enough cooked potato 
bake them all in a hot oven for ha’f an hour, through a colander to make half a pint, add- 
Cold hominy will not do for these muffins, tog half a cupful of sugar, a quarter of a 
as the grains can not be properly separated cupful of butter, the grated rind and juice 
after it has once cooled. from half a lemon. Beat the yolks of three

eggs very light, add half a cupful of sugar 
and stir smoothly into the other mixture,

Very often they think it la from 
celled "female diraaae." Thera is lew 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, Irritability, and a dragging, 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not hsve " female trouble." 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidney*, 
few women will ever have “ female dis
orders." The kidneys sxe so closely con
nected with ell the interns! organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 

Much distress would be,

Щ
$■

If1

0. J. HcCmlly, M, D.,M *. Sra Lend»».
Practise limited to

BYB, BAR, NOSE AND THROA 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Mormon, 
ids' Qermaln Ш*.

HOMINY MUFFINS.

m
goes wrong, 
seved if women would only take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated intennla.

Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., telle 
of her cure in the following words “I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doen's Kidney Pills, 
The pain in my back gradusttyteft-ee, 
my appetite returned, I Sleep well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pilla to all 
sufferer, from kidney trouble."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for #1.2*. 
All dealers, or Doan Kmsgv Piti. Co, 
Тоаонто. Out.

Absolute Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

Uavis & Wmittikis,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street, St.John, N. B.

Insurance.
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POTATO CUSTARD PIE.

the 1EMILBURN’S
day. 
first “ILAXA-LIVER £but

cornmeal muffins. ипШИШИШИЕИИЕИтШИШИІ
Cream in a warm mixing bowl a liberal then add the stiffly beaten whites of three 

quarter of a cup uf but'er and the same eggs, and proceed a. for custard pie. 
amount ol sugar. Add two well-beaten 
eggs, and finally a cup of milk in which an

•PP^be esUbK.hedhyma* in"

Z a cup IZZ ol ZU tat w.th^S-ffX W‘" aS
two tableepoonfula of cream of torts, to- *™”to beat by ihe.r hfe proceraes The
getber, and stir in the butter, egg. and milk ««*"» !-«■ Ф™ «4 do not
Sdstrfa. Beat well, add another cup oi COOI“' d“rm« “ "■»'«-™d snow melts

milk and bent again, using, if you wish the T,L7 , i*11h u 7
Inatent egg-beater. Greara a doran deep et the loot ol deed one, M. Dutrochet has 
£££ m two.thirdt -bowu that plants hsve the power
full, and bake the muffin, in a hot oven for * ??"tun4 ‘har ,°’™'
thirty minutes. Ura three tnbleqmonfuti oi which i.enhraly mdepeudent o th.t of the 
baktog powder in place ol the cream of tar- “"oun*n< . With c-rtain
tmroirodaif you prat*. g"® by ' X"

ble production of beat—as, for example, a
half of в degree in в Bigoonia radicans. At 
the time of the developement of the spathe 

Щ И of the arum the heat thrown off by the spa-
probably survive ш cookery Ш that most „ fclt b the band, whlk in (be caEe of
uubyg.ro,c, but most excellent loro, the ^ „„„ o( luly lhe dmly iucreroe of heat 
Ined bread. Silt a cup aud a bait of aa high as ten and one-half de-
graham flour with a cup and a half of wheat 
pastry flour, one teaspoonful of sods, two of 
craam of tartar, two liberal tablespoonful, 
of luga/aod a salt spoonful of salt Bast
thoroughly two eggs, ypkes and white, to- ■>*» ** »<“™S ra,*icS candy. It should 
gather, and mix them in a cup of milk, »>«■»• be allow*! to stand at lessor day to 
Beat with a rlrong iron apoon the milk and *«< before packing it in boxes! |
the eggs into the dry mixtura and continue 
beating till the mais blisters. Have a deep 
kettle of hot fat, deep enough and bot 
enough to cook doughnuts. Dip a table
spoon in milk, take up a spoonful of the 
batter, smooth it in rounded form on top,
and slip it ««fully in the smoking i*t, * New Announcements From
holding fhea.ble.poon quite near the fat DYSPEPSIA WAS THRIVING. FREDERICTON

Now and then Marshal, P. Wilder wil, BUSINESS COLLEGE
(or hell tira batter) are m the kettle. Turn Uoub.e L^'cS І^^Ггі.
the muffin, and let them .ook about ten T*” dampen, hi, .pints. | Largest attendance yet in history,
minute». Take them up with в wire spoon . One day when the humornt was suffering College.
to drain them, and lev them oi coer-e in e mild degree a friend, meeting him for Offer by the Unitÿ Typewriter Co of a 
brown .paper to absorb any grease on the the «rond tune in the afternoon, asked: hand’stodentra^WMhWm.!^ 31011

Fry the remsining mullms and "711' M‘“*bl11, ,1ie ^‘P-psia YOU may enter at any time. Send let
serve them. Use three even teaspoon fills of uom Catalogue. Address
baking powder id place of two teaipoonfuls “ЧаУ nicely, thank you," was the reply ;

J of cream of tartar and an even teaspoonful "<»« I am not » well m,re!f."-Ex.

his> PILLS.
Stimulate the sluggish liver,clàra 

the eoeted tongue, sweeten the 
! breath, dear away all waste вві 

poisonous matter from the system, 
t-a»* cure Sick Headache, Bilious- 
J ueaa,Constipation,Heartburn,Jaun- ’ 
\ fftoe, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
I Stomach, etc.
3 Mra. Ce Windrum, Baldnr, Man. f writes I Suffered for years from

the hi 
of hoi 
was u
most
affectiPLANT LIFE AND HEAT.

Thi
has lo
WOrdl

і
■ Ë j

mg troubles, and endured mere 
Jpngue can tell. I tried a great , 
у different remedies, but they 

were of little or no benefit to 
Some time ego I got atrial package 
of Lexa-Lâver Pilla, and they prayed 
jio beneficial to me that I procured 

Ц I highly recommend them 
jweeimeringfrom disordered

was)than deem
Th

Asya
have
deed.

Jvi
warnto an
DISCIliver.

Mot 9ft cents or 6 for $1.00, еЛ 
dealers, or

Теж Мавпам Co., Ідкгпш 
Toronto, Ont

■the
John

GRAHAM MUFFINS.
The Graham muffin of the future will

tor, •
The

V
beha
Mast
tked
of і1 : gives.' HIM.
of»

OUT At LAST-Ladics 
hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which makis 
new hole every time used 
not so with Hand) l-'astsners 
Mailed anywhere cjciapaif 
Agents wanted. Big profits.

MxncxsTiLE Aoimcy.
74 Stanley Street

St. John. N В

11
#

A wooden paddle kept for the purpose is •b^
4*

pimi

ally
theWhen frying out fat cut n potato in the 

thinnest slices possible, and drop in while 
hot. It will prevent a smutty look and 
make the fat clean and sweet.

t ami
this
“thi
the

« At a meeting of the Leeds Chamber of 
Commerce Aid. Matheson, one of the dele
gates to the Montreal conference,. said bd 
would be glad to welcome Canadian 
nfneturera “These gentlemen might be very 
patriotic and very kindly disposed to us, 
and he would be very pleased to welcome 
them warmly, but it must be remembered 
that they were coming here to ask us to in
jure ourselves by putting on protective 
duties in their interest, while at the same 
time they were-proposing to mere* 
duties against us rather than to diminish

<мг
was

man- s*o
WAS
a. v
mg

Z
as 1

J
HE!
ala
hieW. J. OSBORNE. 

Fredericton Naw Brunswick.і

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.

DOCTORS DID HER 10 GOOD.
By the time Mm L. L. Навив, 

Waterside, It. B., had taken 
Three Boxes Of MU.SLUM'S 

HEART AHD RERVB ШЦ 
She Was Completely Cured.

She writes ua as follows 
“ Gentlemen,—I feel it my duty Sess-

Fir

sltogathor end go to bed. | bed sewenS 
doctors to atteint me. bu» they did ma 
•no good. I got no relief until urged by 
a friend to try Milhnm'e Heart ana

quarters of it I began to get relief, and 
by the tiraq I bad teknn three boxes 
I was completely cured, I feel very 
grateful to your medioiite for wbst ft

Prioe ^CDiirt^bo,, or • far ILB.

Тн8 T. Milbur n Co., Limite», 
Toronto, Ont,

4
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ITS MEUT IS PROVE!the light we receive, and make instant decis
ion of soul as soon as we see the tenth I— 
Selected.ut The Sunday School 41 IF * «КАТ I

CHRIST, THE PILOTS PILOT.
An old pilot of the Hudson Riser Line

ABIBLE LESSON. First Defense, s Mary's Act was Based on 
a Right Principle. 7. Against the dat
of mt busting oath sas карт this. She lay dying. A minister came in and talked 
bed not wed Mmt jpnattvvd it, probably ^ hÜD ,nd he ,u bot
unconsciously, for bu burial spices. Jesus , ‘ . . , ' .
had repeatedly raid that he wassoon to die. moved- The preacher toll he mmtaay 
Or she, fearing his death was near at hand, thing that he would appeal to him. 
had honored him living, lest she should Just then the Spirit of God seemed to say 
hare no opportunity after ho was dead. bim ..PrMen, jesul as the pilot's Pilot" 

done what she could. You would . , . ., „ x. _
pot hesitate to use this costly tribute for the And 50 he saidl Now’ У°и b*ve man7 bmee 
dead or think «'t extravagant It is fof the piloted your steamer away from the rocks; 
dead. It k the last tribute of affection, the current is running against you now, and 

Ехгшіатоїт. Whyshoutd we hesitate to do for the be- th, fog i, on. and you oeed a pilot. Jena»
Т». Surra. інНоара or JMM.-V. ЙЙЇЇЇГ ”4 P'OP" **- «h. pilot', Pilot; won t you «.to him on

t. Sri Dan .«rows та» »mm. Prob- Second Defense The Principle on Which V doard?"
№ “rPo^8„Th*т‘‘лтв,гt

nev from Perea throueh Jericho tne roor. а »ив poor always t в havb hie heart won, and with tear-wet eye» he
Та... та., мам аш a surrr». The po™uJi°hc, tlrid Them; and the'mere they “id and with the Saviour1, joy

duefn».! of the day, a. w. would speak of ^ ^ thel, Master, the том they would do in hi. heert ind a happy light in hi. eyes,
.ьЛІЖ^ЬаШго ^^ь^'.^Ь^ои'м Ье’ЇІр-м^ Çhri.t pilo trd him home. WiU you. Uke

Г^.7о' У̂п1,м Ittr^u^d  ̂ ? ” yo °*---........

î* J-tmVaîS" SME «râmiooso, йЖ,Гу to CONVERTED BY A DREAM,
tdm hv j«,il mirte t,m,hVnh*hJ™”* woo,<1 BO,occur **«»• Hereafter they A curious dream story il related in con 
ни^р^^ап'м^ оГ£ пес,ion with the W,-.h revival a, Rho.

^Maxr Anoints Issue wna Hia Paacraus Taa Result.,—Vs. 9 11. 9. Much rao- Denbighshire. A man dreamed that to .aw
, . ,LI The 1. v. mm a Greek teat which in- five rat. Two were lean and hungry look

Oit^'lir пг.г,г«Гип А Romin ^uod »rt» the artfe'e so that it read, "the com- ing, two were sleek and fat. and the reumin-monp-pfv-i- con.,.,, with the rulers. ,n* one deaf and blind. Hi. little ton,
ttoS^bm^tt ЗГЖЙІМ^іЦїЙВ -en years of age. sùd h. could ml, him 

the pound, mrna, of Lute 19 . 13, which by curiosity, went to see the wonder worker, the meaning of it. The two hungry looking
toeomtoett'we are to uortostend rather Î 1Dd ,^mM °? w^^h,!d wr°”R‘“ *his »«* represented h» mother ted himself, the 
liquid perfume than what w, aimmonly ЗВЙХвїїї fJPTlto faSÎSÏÏ ,w0 *** гя,> the Pablke0 “d bi*
know as ointment." nl-іҐ «^^teJvmoredTih.TTtoT^ wife, "here the man .pent met of his wage*

com'*11,d *° Sesus a. the Messiah ted She remaining blind ted deal rat WM
genuine or*liquid, 'it La puTümd hk. тнГг шон^тот "uzreus^T’l^rô ‘Ье dreem" him“"' bUnd “dde*,toM»
attar of rotes, unadulterated; in full strength. ™L, “Y,, m W і~їил;0. tbe^h.r
Spikenard (spiked nard) was a plant cloiely A1.1 Itoo wî-V
Sliedtorelmian »nd now fopndm the which would take away Дг power and un. tion that he at once renounced the drink
asrerem bh n g * hat of.misture of^Sian мТ^і^м’бе^ї .*”? ЬГ‘“ ^ “ * e"wt'-‘4
ted patchouli. Vs.r спати, "Horace “ V Xvtto^hL? orienta Behtrst, Loudon.
ьї^оЛ Л'^It w wLlh^oo rpe»n7(vs^i wbo were mostly Sadducees. would have an

ЙіА* additional reason, is that Lazarus w»s a A CLEAN BOY.
?..~k™ü»"*^,Ji h™,f living refutation of their doctrine that ........................ . .  .

«Ji “there is DO resurrection- (tets 33: 8 ) Some one h“Mld that Cleanhnew «next
ÎÎÎ1L «і '1 a- Went away, and bblibvsd. Better to godliness. However that may be, of one

Sg“.u, equal to £00 to «бГ in o„, ^ cle*nU"** “
day. Akoint.d the геіт о» Jisut. She P,rfct" denote ж c"«trau»l process. praiseworthy, admirable, and a thing gteat-
firv “pooled it over his heed” (Mat'., Mark,) u r » „ — l. to to desired, and which it is within the

SYMPATHY'S UFT1KC. prorinre of ai, ,0 he poreeteu, of A clete
the head, and cr prewed the usual a ntimeou A word without .ympMhy would be a ™,n or wo”.e”'. ^°y ”
of honor to a gdest; but anointing the feet ■ . : j- , Thow, who h»ve ,bem * cert*in tuflueoce which a not ale
wm unusual, ted eapreoed the ..tedmesl, »b.dmg.ptace. JT^ore who have «iff- „роп ™ch м com. In their
most bumble, moet reverential, unutterable erad »d reoeved expreeron. 0, true tqmpn ^ (o, uDcoMdou.lv their .ppeanmen
Affection. Амр wiped his feet with ЖЖЕ thy from friends would hardly dare think 7 И**г

, what their enfferiog would have been with- 
JÏÏL*2,d' SStotioS,C,r'00№0 <”• » -uÿ of comfort from a living
word, would express her feelings. No cnm- tool. We are ÿten tempted to toil that
mon deed could tell him how deep was her any word of sympathy we may speak or
gratitude, how strong her desire to honor write to another at a time of special "rial is 
^•^Таі^т^ЖМЖ ' -rthv the doing; that to many such 
(Werner of the world. words will be spoken to that one that our

The house was filled with the odour own will count for nothing. The prompting 
A symbol of how the church and the world tQ keep silent in another's time of sorrow is 
have been filled with the odor of this loving ' —
d*unas Citaaass Мхат with Westewl- tie of love; it comforts, strengthens, aid in- Qn and after MONDAY, November list,
NESri—Vs. 46 4. Then saith one of hb «pires. Our Lord Jesus Christ longed for 1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)
disciples. JUDAS IscABioT. Matthew says svmvathv. There is no more affecting pes- as follows:
"the disciples," and Mark “there was some.* . . . , . • ... th t _hirh TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. j
John that Judas as the leader and instiga- sa8e m the ***** of h,s hfe tben “at wh,ch '■ =
tor, was the one’ who voiced the feeling, tell of the failure of his chosen and dearest S—Mixed for Moncton, . . 6.30
The plausible arguments of a positive man, friends to wa'ch and sympathise with him a—Exp, for Point du Cheme, Halifax, tЖ,*аоГоМьҐ^ prLTto^", ™ І5 “"1 W.S "esreeding ^^s to ЙпіТсНе Hslit ?

MMtoM tel-vrad. hJhmugh? tome of There Ьм n««r been .word tatedPictou • «*»J
the dbciplet into sampathy with his feeling too much of sympathy spoken to a sorrow- 4—Mixed for Moncton and
of indignation. Which should bbtiay ieg one. Sympathy'» very cumulation forms r^?!?.VfU v*”*
ns Stated to show the innate iminceritv , bxt* thet " uplift, and strengthens. ted Mont.Oftoemte. Sooften opemsirion .to good ^ by it * „if, more 2 Г- “ ,A=.

jf.rj!'*ijùthUg needed by the strong. It is within every ro—Express for Helifex and Sydney sjaj
4. Wet was hot this oihtheht solo one's power to give it. And God, who is ' sboive at от іпніЬ. . . and GIVEN то THE Poo» ? How -ore, wilt ЬЬм it sle.ys.-Sunday School TRAINS ARRIVE.AT ST. JOHN.

saatRAvuirts; —------ "=-as -,«-ri( amid poverty so prwinf, were indignant at IMMEDIATE DECISION. <*.lJ5isdfrom Moncton
this action of a well-to-do prrs«ip, amaied ( was taught a simple lesson by an old *—Express from Moncton and

й}, "t- —fe-.N-N—■' іаль’яїз&ляьм.-я ■ . :iî

6. Not that hb cared fob th* foob He women with a bright free, and he asked 8l—ExSrm!» from Moncton (Sunday ^ 
was acting under fake p-etenoes. Had the whether she was a Christian. “Ob, yes" niy) ... 44.33

»Ь. replied bold,,. Aud herbCdues, ,ed Mf^Wg***** Tra. 

a. V,|. «, made hi. way. stole Or his beer- Mark to suppose she had been one some 4 D POTTINGER.
ing the money bag gave him dhe opportun- time . So he continued: How long haV. Oneral Man.
Ity to steal. Judas was a thieK The other you been a Christian?'' "Oh, just since you Railway Office.
Жі в гЛЯЬ «ougT v£on have been preaching •' Wonderful dedision ' Moncton, hLB., Nov. -8th, ,904.
as ,0 what were real values. df *>ul 1 S'1* “w ,he tTU,b *nd xrarped it

Jssu»’ Deienss 0» Mabt —Va 7. 8. Let at once. How much we lote by not making 
НЕЖ ALONE. Spoken chiefly to judas, but e promise out own the moment the Spirit 
al» to alt other» who sympathoed with llh,^.w itto Oh, let us live up to

Abridged from Pefonhet'i Notes.
Second Smarter, I99S.

APEIL TO rUN*.

Lespon 111 —April 16—The Supper at 
Bethany—John ra : i-n.

the women of America

В Pin kh ага'a 
doing among
iTaîtwSng

the attention of many leading aden- 
ista, and blinking people generally.

V<

"She hadOOLDBN тахт.
She hath done what she ’ could.—Mark 

14 : 8.

I

The fallowing" letter to only one ві 
many thommnd» wbleh aim on He to

етглйдїїгг
ham'a Vegetable Compound meet ton 
remedy of great merit, at 
eoaU not prodnoe each marvellons: 
suit» among sick and ailing women l

«

J

U

mt jmn, riniiMM 1— x
44 Soon after my marriagvmy M ШЩШ

l pmSSâiË VF7

щвтт

80m after I began sstam it I felt a
їаейяюйнАЗЯ8
SSSstssÿttSSS
teg In the tom orer the wonders your mad.

If TOO have sapprensed 
menstruation, weakness o

duties to hi wife, family and God. The 
man was so impressed with the interpreta

il

or pointai 
of tire

itgeriiim, bioottng, tononrrtiran,

- wmnt4oto-left-alone - feeling, to* 
ehobfflty, boekaeha or the hlueaT «tote

dereegement
wiSpagaSa

ot the ntertre
or ovarian
is

leaves an impremicn which will in юте 
fotm find imitators, if not at once, in after 
time. This it In respect to the body, but there 
is r ther cleanliness which is admirable and 
worthy of regard—it is cleanliness of heart 
end lips.—Cbrildren'a Friend.

SNOW A ca,
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and «МВАШ8ЕВ 

90 Argyll Stmt,
4

HALIFAX. n. a.
a false one. Spoken sympathy is as a man- —

Fire Insurance *»

effected onDwelllings, Furniture, Stockland 
other insurable property.

WHITE a CALKIN, 
General Agents,I IKbgSto*

Hi

.•. w

Pens 6
* A new lot of the celebrated 
St! John Bualnea» College Peng 

Just received from the manu
facturera.

On aale at the Book Store». 
Mailed tot $t per grow box.

S. KERR & SON.
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7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
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В* АІГОХГЮГГОЖ April s- igee,IKl*t IM
AP'E v'V NOW FOR NEW

ф From the Churches. «*

SPRING FURNITURE!"’ШШ,»..

MWOMMATIONAL FUNDS. Personals.
A note from Rev. H. F. LafUmme of Co- THE LARGEST ANDПймв

«< Hmfctk ****** У*!?! canada, India, under date of March 8, in-
forms us that he with Mts Laflamme and

Г!д І̂і^^іИшіа^шипаГтГіІГгт- ** 8. Sn- Mias Mafrel Archibald were about leaving 

reiefw Nr gattwriac tbm tun* тл tw obtained tree " for Canada. They hope to reach this country
about the middle or end of May.

AH BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF UTILITY

X, i. w AND ORNAMENTAL_______ Rev. H. F. Adams addressed the eongre-
r "ЇГ"ІгеГ*Is Hi. A. W stores омшіеія» gatiou of the Bnue.lt St. church oo Sunday 

M oburom SOI iediridiuk in morning last and the Leinster St. congre- 
* De. tu»w ; ma getioo m the evening. Hit subject on both

r * used is же. mass. ’

FURNITURE IN LOWERAll
*.w Irene»»* ftreld W ^ CANADA.

occasions was The History of Christian Mis-

ggtfgi ЇЇШШ4
ТІМ Vermouth Co. Baptist Sunday School Rev. F. S Bamfotd, late pastor of the Let- 

Conmtte will, D. V. meet on Tuesday, „id, Baptist church, Shetland, is on e visit 
April t*th| at to o'clock a. m. in tip School „ this country with a view to settling snme- 
rooa of the Baptist Church CentreFChebo- whl„ „ Canada. Mr. Bamford is a graduate 
gw. We aie anxious far a large represents- 0( thirteen jeers standing of Owens' College 
tree and treat that aU the schools in the м„ Victoria Uni vanity, Manchester. He 
county grill sand delegates.

-In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Bads, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we lAvi: Вчг» thjj will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide ranfra of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the X
Provinces. This also 
Living Room, rot the Parlor, for the "Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fretli 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

McN
E.I..N 
'oho N 
Vinceo

AW
B.. Ms
Denes
Addle

people of the Maritime 
plies to Furniture lor the

Ass
xi
A B. 
Lena і
Oftpreached to the Moncton Baptist cougreg- 

E. J. Gnanr, Sec'y. etion oo March 16 end lectured on the Welsh 

MacDotuWs Oourax, N. B —We have revival the following Tuesday evening. The
ruât -1----- 1 a series of blamed meetings impression was made >o favorable that the
at thU'plaoe. The whole community has church has expressed a desire to bear him 
bean moved, perplt eons* some 8 and 10 again in the near future Mr. Bamford has 
miles around. The church seems to be spent the last two Sundays with the Carlet- 
.[,~~,g»ly aroused, baekstiders hare on church. »
returned, atoaere hnvn b*" eonvmted. M( Wiley McC. Manning, son of Rsv. Dr.

GÔbolle'^; ehUtiTtf togland Nmming, has been admitted to the No-a 

wéro rntAffg the number. À number of S' »tia Bar, and is, we understand, about 
otbersprofeeeed faith In Christ and will opening an ofice in Amherst. As Mr. Man- 
join the Free Baptist church on the other піо^ ^ a graduate of Acadia of the class of 
aida of the птог. _ 1901 and as a student at College as v»JI as in

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
^і

STE!

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. l-eb. 5 
Ebenl

Co., I 
Feb 4 
Leave

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Mu.

Notice.
APPLICATION Will be made to the 

ttew Brunswick Legislature at its present 
session for an act in amendment of the Auto 
RcdOmpaoy'SCh„m,.ARMsTRoNG

For Applicants

Bit
Them

othei
<’«1. A. MUtoU.

„ - _ A. . m the initial stages of his profession has man-
Guuua c. B.- nwe MS wen no ifclted ю abilit? ^ magy which may ^

EtotkCaWkrft os tût^Augret^1buMre “pected ,0 w'“ him ,access io hi« lifc work- 
Bio. McCabe fait us last August, out wo We Me glld to Wn that Mr MaBning
bxve been try mg to krepupour prayer tor a time

improved and we wish him
and evsotng. We have afaosecureda house .pength and prosperity,
kx a paiMiuags end nearly enough mooey v
has here raised to «sake the hist payment on

Ollvs
aged

STAMMERERS trust
KL

Co,
Klyb
Muel■ KNOTT INSTlTXrrS, BERLIN, 

the treatmefil of all forms of 
IftPRBCH DEFECTS. We treat th I
simply the habit, and thereforejbrodace natural 
speech. Write for particulars.

ПрНК BR. A! 
•A Ont. For row*

ment
it Please noli that all correspondence to AtQUARTERLY MEETING. .

In compliance 

Carle too and Victoria Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting convened on Match 7 th with the

the G shams Baptist Church should be ad
dressed «0 the undesigned.

Gnoanx Вломи.,
Gaberns, C. B.
Urn* WtLwot.—We base experienced a Free Baptist church in Woodstock. The 

very stormy winter here. Tbs oldest tit- Pres., Rev. J. C. Belakney, read a paper о I 
■rent of the community say they never saw much interest which was freely discussed, 
tbs libs.1 It 'has been limpet impossible to Subject “Heaven.” A helpful gospel sermon 

ts especially over the was preached by Rev. 1. A. Corbett.
Nerth Mountain. Early in the winter a deep The meeting of Wednesday afternoon was
intremtwre manifest in the Margaretville sec- the centre of interest. The subject discussed 
(ion. I planned to hold some special meet- was “Baptist Union.” This was opened by 
mgs there bat the continuous storms pre- ж paper, subject, “The Evolution of Chris- 
vented. The cry in several hearts is Lord tins Fraternity," read by Rev. C. T. Philips, 
receive thy week to ui," God will hear The paper was verv interesting. Then the 

Th* good time is coming, meeting was addressed by a large number 
richness and death hay* removed some of our of both Free Beptiets end B.ptists, Elder 
good old land marks. But we have some Joseph Nobles among the number All who 

. excellent people with us still, always in their spoke were strong for Union. The meeting 
place end ready to discharge their duty, was one of power. It was good to be there. 
Never tin to their devotion to their Lord.

E. H. Howe.
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with an invitation the Baron Rothschild, the head of the French 
branch of the family, recently received a cur
ious legacy. Ibis was the fortune of an an
cient beggar named Abraham Fid 1er, who 
died m a garret at Nice, and was found to 
possess 1,350,000 francs He bequeathed it 
to the other millionaire on the plea 'hat 
“money must seek mone." Baron Rothschild 
was not of the Opinion, in this case at any 
rate, and he proceeded to hut up the lament
ed Fidler’s relations, three of whom were 
found at Odessa and a fourth at Brooklyn. 
1*he legatee divided the million at>d a quar
ter among them with absolute contempt for 
the wishes of the pious testator.

Oh. Clerk.

Da
Man
of far
two
has
and
thpir

to
lift!

29th
The Baby should be fet stri<

No Christian can rest in hi* own imper- __________ . . . -

as a fact. As Rutherford says,> may not dren need an abundant inpply of fat 
even be always winning victories over the food in easily digestible form, 
unseen enemies of the spirit, but he always 
is fighting them. There is tor him no re
lease from the wai Anything short of the 
purity, the fa'th, the loveliness, the kindness, 
of Jesus Christ he cannot acc -a fin
ality.—Selected.
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JoseAt the close the Quarterly voted unanimous

ly in favor of the proposed union.
Wssr Jsnnoas—The winter months have Wednmday evening was a Missionary

toned us straggling toebly to lerve our Mae- bThcre "as “ sb2rt i"aM

feowvud hx baptism. Feb- e Joseph A. Cahill, Sec. Treas.

Putfner’s Emulsion » ss
andsupplies this want :—It is rich, in just 

the elements needed by the rapidly 
growing little body. Weak and

I?
. . pwy

Children itttmCdiately respond to its 
gentle and powerful stimulus, and' be
gin, to (put on flesh and colour. Do 
not be persuaded to take any other prep
aration instead of PDTTMERS.

ruary oooleeoce brought us a stater by letter Wheelers
Botanic

Bitters

Rie
fat membership. March The managing committee of the 

ere* gladdened when tour took e Swan-sea library in Britton has order- 
.laed tor Christ and were received for bap- ed horse racing news to be blacked 

^bn,bt[ '*rer? *ho, ”• ont” in th« newspapers In Its readlng-

room, but has refused to treat stock 
i^byj^.tij^ttowxare tIchange lnlelllgeacc ia the яаше way,

Posat wwe conducted to a school bouse but though petitioned1 to do so on the 

it hre been doted upon us. The brethren ETOt,od rtlt "more lives are ruined by 
stood tore sad God's work went 00 uncheck- gambling In shares than in horse rac 
*d, twe brothers kindly opeced their homes ing.” 

aiat are God to their hoepiteble

and * we
a. 1
oft
Ma

Є
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Notice faiBiliousness lov
Headache 8hЛЛОТІСЕ is hereby given that application 

„ -1 I he made to the Legislature of New
Brunswick at its approach! g session to 
revive, extend, and amend the An of 
Assembly 4J Victoria Chapter 60 entitled 
An Act to incorporate the St. John Canal and 
Dock Company ; Also to tevrve. amend and 
ronstilitote therewith the Acts of Assembly 
4» Victoria Chapter 58 entitled An Act to 
revive continue ted emend the several 
Acta relating to the Courtenay Bay Bridge

weConstipation Mr
sad The Canadian born Students now In 

С?'И arUn. *re.k* ^ Pleasant attendance at the Massachusetts. Col- 
Ґ **ni*d lege of Pharmscy, Boston, have organ 

•“retop, * c‘*b of about twenty members, 
already The officers kre : L. Otilton, Port El

gin, N. B., president? ; 3 mueV Best,

Keep the eyes bright
and the skin clear.

wi

be
They cleanse and Lto

ts WI

I « 

I’ s

purify the system.arils hre re

At all dealers 35c.the prayers of the sote^churrhes Halifax, vlce-prcHldent : Miss K. Cnl- 

J*» D. MacLson. Каву, Yaimouth, secretary treasurer.
We

(Signed) J, ^ARMSTRONG

І ......................I
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JERSEY
CREAM
NEVER
SOURS
It IS always ready for use.

It is prepared from cow’s milk 

ol unsurpassed riches and purity.

Its flavor will strongly commend 

it to all consumers..

It is sold by every grocer.
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the Freeport Baptist church, N. S., leaves ж 
commendable record behind her as a consist- 

, ent industrious child or God. May God bless 
! the sorrowing father, sister and other near 
; and dear kindred. The body was taken to 
і Fnreport for interment.

Hxnnah At his home in Jacksonville, N 
B,. on Mardi 24* William A Hannah, aged 
92 years. He never publicly confessed Christ 
yef he was deeply interested in religion, re
joiced in the Saviour's work lor sinners. For 
many years, to him, the Bible was the book 
of all books. Through the light of the 
Spirit be was permitted to see wondrous 
things in that law.

FaBBMAM.-~On the 36th March, at the 
hAme of bis mother, Mrs. A. T. Freeman. 
Milton, Queens Co , N. S. after a protracted 
illness. Am ten K. Freeman, the youngest son, 
departed this life aged 36 His demise 
a severe blow to-the family a*d cast a gloom 
ove the entire community. Very general н 
the feeling of sympathy foe 
friends of the deceased, 
all, com for f them.

JOHHSTON. —JanKw Johnston died March 
26th at hla homo Centreville, Car. Co.. 
N. B., aged nearly 80 years. For the past 
four rear* our .brother had been afflicted 

dne to disease. Це bore 
with Christian fortitude 

and confined to hla

:E!
Ж

«*•

Grander
Condition
Powders
L ItoteMMi

І Сше Stoppage, Swel- 
Г kd Legs, Bed Blood, 

Horse All, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Took 
sod Purifier. At all dealers.

Wee 15 eta. 
tm urn їж, ш, Mm
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marriages:
McNsiLb-VrocaNT.—At Fummrrside, P. 

E L, March aa, bv Rev. C D. Wètmore, 
’oho M<*NeUl of Spring Valley, to Bella 
Vincent.

Alcorn Ol.MHT*AI)— At Woodstock, N. 
B.. March 29th, by Rev. I A. Corbett. 
Duncan R Alcorn of Forule, В C., to 
Addle Olmstead of Woodstock.

Akbjm.iy - Akkrlby -—At Cambridge, 
Queens Co., on the 22nd March, by Rev. 
A B. MacDonald, Frank Akerley, and 
Lena Akerley, all of Wickham, Qutn-ns

the immediate 
May th* -Father of

Tiarar—On March »6th, at the home of 
he son. in Parrsboro, Cumberland Co,, N. S, 
Mrs Oli e Terfry, widow of the late Mark 
Terfrv, pawed p'aofullv to her eternal rest, 
in the 88th year of her age. For over 70 
years aba had been a member of the Hants- 
port. N. 8, Baptist church. Through storm 
and aunshim- her faith in Cod wgs unwaver
ing, until prevented by the infirmities of age 
•He was a faithful attendant at Divine art-

tbTuithbT ^• preached 
the speaker referrmr to l 
of the Bre. to the charch 
hie qsiet sphere of le her.

j
with blind 
hi* eufferlnga 
Though eighti 
home he continued to take a lively inter
est in the progress of the world and 
pecially of tho church of God. He leaves 
a widow five daughters, and 6va sons. 
The latter all dwell in Dofur. Ore.

DzWrrr.—At'Wolfville, March 27. Carrie 
Irene, aged 38 years, eldest daughter of Dr. 
G E. DeWitt. She was led to the Saviour 
in early youth, and baptized by Rev. H. F. 
Adams, ’hen of first Baptist Church, Hali
fax. With rare Christian fortitude and 
cheerfulness she fought a long battle with 
disease, and when conquered in this lesser 
fight, her spirit was still victorious through 
her Lord Jesus Christ. The power of her 
life will be felt among us as long as those 
who knew her remain on earth.

Co.
VALUABLE T9 ПОПЛИВ.

Baby's Owe Tablet, am lor child* ef ajf/DEATHS.
vice and by many will be long remembered 
for bier kindly sympathetic disposition. She 
is survived by a family of three sons and 
three daughter».

Downis—At East MargaretviU*. Ann- 
a polir Co. N, S.. Feb. 17, of heart failure, 
Johnson I. Downie, aged 64 year», leaving ж 
widow, ‘five sons and three daughters to 
mourn their foss Brn. Downie lived in 
Harvey, Albert Co. N. B. He made a pro
fession of religion and was baptized, bv the 
Rev. John Huehes. About aa years ago be 
came to East Margeretville and united with 
the Upper Wilmot Baptist church. In the 
fellowship of the church be lived till removed 
by death. He was a kind man and a gbod 
supporter of the cause of God. He was abo 
an Orendemarr. After the pastor of the 
church had delivered an appropriate address 
he was buried under the Orange order.

Stibves.—At Sa!em„ Albert Co. N. B., 
Feb. 5, 0$, the infant сЬіЦ of Mr. and Mr». 
Ebert Steeves. The burial was at Baltimore.lited. bora babe ar the well 

will promptly саго colic,
•tipetion, teething troubla», diarrhoea, aed 
simple few. Tbe Tablet, broak ep eel*.

child. They

Mbllim.—At hi, home, S»km, Albert 
Co, N B, luddenly. from heart disease. 
Feb 4, 05.5phn S. Mullins, agad $6 yean. 
Leaves a daughter and two son,.

Bxrton —Mlea Jana Barton daughter of 
Theodore Barton, Range, Queen»County, 

17th in the 18th year
£Y tide ol opiate «» say el the poieoeu bead ie

Every moth-»o-ral)ed "soothing"paaaed away, M«R)r 
ol bar age.

жТ^аГ Amherat, March 18th,
■ who hi» urod the* Tabled «peak, ol

Wbstcott.—At Freeport, N. S., March 
i8th Mrs Martha Westcott, 79 
age. leaving two daughter pad 
to mourn tb* loss of a kind and ai- 
fe< tion.Ve mother. "Many years ago she be
came a follower'of Christ and a worker in 
his cause. She possessed a Urge and gener
ous heart so that everyone who entered her 
house was soon convinced that they were in 
the presence of в true Christian and hospit
able friend, she possessed special talents and 
used t^em in the old time spirit to the glory 
of her God and benefit of her fellowmen. 
Sweet rest.

Filmoh*.—At Dawson Settlement. N. В, 
Feb. 8tb, of heart failure, Ruth L. Filmore. 
aged 65 years. Sister Filmore was the widow 
of the late Rev. lohn Filmore, who closed 
his earthly ministry about nine years ago.
In early life sister FiTmore united with the 
Hopewell Cape church under the ministry of,, 
father Marshall/ She was a quiet, unafs#< * 
ming Chri«tian devotedly attached to Ш 
home,and throughout the long years of deli
cate health, she constantly looked forward 
to that rest into which she has now entered.
A brother and sister survive her.

them In the highest praise. Mrs, T. TSmiick 
Pittaoe QbL, says —*1 have «si Baby’s6i*_ * I..,

Olive В Cooke, daughter Of Amos Cooke, 
aged 14 years She fearlessly met death 
assuring her loved ono that я he. was
trusting in Jesus.

Klyburn.—At Isaac Harbor, Guyeboro 
Co , March 19th of pneumonia. Stanley 
Klybuçn In the 18th year of hie age. 
Much sympathy ік ex pressed for the sor
rowing in this their time of sore bereave-

Applmby.— At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
on the let Dec , JudHon Appleby aged 48 
years, a very exemplary and useful mem
ber of the 1st Cambridge Baptist church, 
leaving a widow and a large family His 
church and Sunday school siuoerely 
mourn his absence.

years of 
one son

Owa Tablai» with tbe most satiafaetby re-

DR suit I can 
aa a remedy for teething and other troubles 
of childhood." You 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at >3 cents 
a box by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brodrville,Oat.

get the T*bkts from

*S McFachbrn—Suddenly at Halifax, 0» 
9, Sydney S. McEachern, eldest 
D. and Mary McEachern, aged 19 

years, leaving father, mother, four brothers 
and two* sisters to mourn the lose of a kind 
and affectionate son and brother. Hemet 
with a railway accident and died an hour 
afterward. Pastor A. J. Vincent was by his 
bedside in his dying moments. He died as 
he had lived with the full assurance of the 
saving power of Jesus- On Feb. 17th, 1900, 
be was baptized and received the hind of 
fellowship into theTàbemacle church, where 
he was actively engaged in honoring his 
Saviour. On Feb. 13 his grandmother Mrs- 
McPhe* WPS called to her heavenly home 
where they shall meet to part no more.

Снотв—At Clarence. N. S-, on the 
evening of the 21st of March. Brother 
Solomon Chute passed away. For a num
ber of year* he filled the office of deacon 
in the Bridgetown church. He waa a 
man highly esteemed for hie consistent 
Christian life. For the past two увага 
owing to feeble health he has not been 
able to meet with his brethren in the 
public worship of-God but he ever re 
jolced in the prosperity of the work of 
the Lord and found the presence of the 
Master a great consolation to him In the 
declining days of life. Aa a citiaen he 
x*aa quiet, and unassuming forming one of 
that class that go to make up the real

March 1 
of John

for use. *

-They that wait for Jehovah shall 
their strength ; they shall mount up with

:ow's milk 

nd purity. wings aa eagles ; they shall run and not he
weary ; they shall walk and not faint"

Dawson —At DSk-son Settlement, N. В , 
March 13th. of pneumonia, Newton, son 
of brother and sister William Dawson aged 
two years and ten months. May he who 
has taken the little ode to himself, comfort 
and uphold the grief stricken parents in this 
their first great $-*row.

SB.VKR.—At Gold hero, Guyaboro Co., 
March ÎOth, Mrs. Clayton Hilvvr in the 
29th year of her age, leaving a grief 
stricken -husband and six little children 
to mourn their loss. Our sister was a 
member of Goldboro Baptist church. 
May the God of all comfort sustain the 
bereaved in tbid tho time of deep sorrow.

Stkbvss.—At her home, Hillsboro, N. В, 
after weeks of suBering, Feb. 26. 05 Mrs. 
Joseph Steeves passed to her reward, aged 53 

. years- She was a patient sufferer and c-n- 
sistent Christian woman, beloved by all who 
knew her. She leaves a husband, a daughter 
and three sons, all of whom are grown up to 
remember love and care and char act’ r.

:ommend

A New Enterprise.
A venture which is receiving tbe support 

of the people of Eastern Massachusetts, and 
which has become popular ,not only from 
co-operative features, but from a safe 

point of investment, is the Rand Dairy 
Lunch C"„ with business 06c* at 104 Han
over §t.. Suite 405, Boston. 4 

This Company is managed 
competent man, Mr. Nelson £. Rand, Pies., 
who has been connected with the catering 
business for the past eight years, and has 
been the means of mating this series ol 
cafes a financial success.

Tbe Rand Dairv L unch Co. has five estab
lished Lu'ch Rooms on the busiest 
thoroughfares ie Boston and adjoining ci tie».

One of the principal features of tbe new 
Company is to concentrate all working 
forces a»d capital, reduce expenses to tbe 
minumum, supply the best fond in the 
ket, by buying in large quantities a 
lowest p'ices, giving a bill ol fare at the

ocer. ECroplkt —At Port George, Annapolis Co 
N. S , Feb 13th. David Cropley, age 89 years, 
leaving two sons and‘three daughters to 
movrn their loss Bro. C yielded his heart 
to God in early life. He was baptized by 
the late Dr. L E. Bill into the. Nic«aux Bap
tist church. His gr- at aim in life was not 
to heap up earthly treasures, but to rrow 
rich in Christian character. Th* people 
among whom ue spent bis last days were 
deep’y Affected. All spoke of him as a good 
man. Pastor Hahre of Melvern Square con
ducted the funeral services. Our broth 
buried at Poift George.

Allbbiqht.—A t Upper Nowcast Ie, Jan 
29fch, 1806 Мгв. Caroline Allhrlghtwidow 
of the late Lewis Allbright. departed this 
life in the 84th year of her ago. Sis
ter Allbright was baptized when a girl by 
Rev. Gcorgo Miles darings Revival at 
Gaspereaux, Qaeena Ço. Daring her last 
years she was afflicted with JmSiglflil 
which was very trying, but she never 
lost her bold upot^ Christ and died tri
umphing in the monte of her Saviour 
Durinsr her last day* she waa kindly 
ministered to at the home of Bro. Wal
lace Reece.

its

I be fat
- a

'Owing chil- 
ФРІу of fat
m.

jlsion
strength ol th,. country. Hie memory 
will be forever oheriihed with respect by 
the church ahd community and two eons 
and daughters.

rich, in just 
the rapidly 

c and puny 
rond to it's 
us, and' be- 
rolour. Do 
У other prep- 
VEJtS.

Risk.—On the arst Mar., at her home in

Hier passed awsy aged-51. During her 
severe illness she found the Lord Jesus Christ 
a« her personal Savicur and died in the hope 
of the « endless life " at God’s rig^t hand 
May God console the sorrowing ones.

Stebrot.—At Hamilton Mountain, 
March 26thf Eliza J . widow of thè late 
Tttoa. Sterritt aged seventy years. Seven 
aona and three daughters survive her A| | 
faithful Chrietian, a good mother and a 
loved neighbor and friend has gone home. 
She confessed Christ many years 
waa one of the members of Hamilton 
Mountain, F. B. cbnreh.

Stewart. — Mr» Marg 
widow of the lato Samuel B. Stewart,. 
Lower Newcastle, departed this life Feb 
3, 1806,-In the 77ih year of hrr age. Mm 
waa a good won. and ■ ns gone to her 
reward, hhe wilt be greatly mlaacd in tbe 
•"umuaity. She h aves t.hr*è children, 

two *00* in the United * tides, ami »

Bubcess —At his home in Sumroervjlls, 
March 13'h, Mr l evi D Burgess, in his 
79th year, after two weeks* illness, passed 
away to he with Jesus whom he loved and 
faithfully served, having united with the 
Kempt Baptist church under tbe pastorate 
of the late Rev. Geo. Weathers. He leaves 
a widow to mourn the loss of a devoted hus
band. Bro. Burgess for a number of years 
of his early life followed tbe sea, afterward 
living ashore in hi« eczy home, with a spirit 
of industry honrs'lv 'ndeavori- g to main
tain his little family of one son and two 
daughter» who have all preceded bidi to tbe 
bettrr land. Lonely now indeed is the 
horn* for the widow for whom much sym
pathy is felt No Christian home was ever 
more hospitable especially to God's serants, 
and all were welcome. It seemed to be » 
joy to 1 he good brother to wait on pastor4 
and serve his church of which be had been 
sexton for twenty years, fsiibfulty peiform 
ing that service rhe rhurrh being with
out a pastor of latr*. the funeral services 
wereoomiuctrfi bvRrv. C. M. Tiler, Meth
odist assisted by Rev D. Cdburn, Presby
terian An appropriate and comforting

popular
To accomplish this result the company is 

offering a limitedamount of its capital Mack 
at $5.00 per share, to be paid foe either in 
cash nr on the installment elan. There is 
absolutely nocbaoce ol loss in this -venture.

Mr. J. 6. Reddy is another gentleman ol 
affluence, prominently connected in Nova 
Scotia, being в resident tor asa*y yen» of 
Paradise, a familiar figure in many of the 
social organizations, a man of system end 
capable of great organizing ability, baa 
recently been elected as Treasurer and 
Director of this Company.

The Lunch business in Boston k a paying 
is paying

Not Milk for Babies
it application 
lature of New 
g session to 
the Art of 

* 60 entitled 
>hn Canal and 
e. amend and 

of Assembly 
d An Act to 
1 tbe several 
У В*У Bridge

STRONG

Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe side, Give enterprise each and every 

large divide*!*
The individuel cafes ol this company Щ 

now on a pAyiow basis, and will pay at ■■ 
least 15 per cent in dividends within the neat »■ ^ 
twelve months

As an investment there is

Nestle’sFood
Tbe perfect substitute for mother*» 
milk. Always the same. Sample
(sufficient for 8 meal») ЧИЯ.

те umw. mus «. u**
the company being handled by mmef rtf 
ling integrity, who Mi derating aU their 
time and energy to farther the rape* of the

daughter residing at tbe uld hum» 

Albertha M. Powell, in the roth year „I hr,
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PRAISE TO CHRIST. №

o.
ТЬоо «.retires. meet ineffable, 

la whom all joys an found.

We Offer $1,000 Щ,
^"Sthto^to 2h'« h“rt' 

Then tram Degutt to swae*
Then earthly rani ties depart,

Then kiadU* love dirme.
».

Jesus, li^ht ol all below, 
■flou Fouet of Living fin,"srsti'jrar1"'
O Tor a 'Disease Germ Tbat Liquozone Can't Kill.

Os every bottle ef Uqneaone we at- end Llqnoronq—like en excess of 0x7- 
tor tWOe far в disease germ that It gen—1» deadly to vegetal matter.
Bane at klO. We do this to assure you Liquozone goes і Dtp the atom*», 
«bat Llqooeone does kill germa Into the bowel» and Into the blood,

Aad It le the only way known to kill to go wherever the blood goes. No 
вагам Is the body without killing the germ can escape It end none can ro
deras* tom Any drug that kills germs «1st It The results are Inevitable, for 
a a inform, end It cannot be taken In- a germ disease must end when the 
iesaany. Medicine Is almost helpless germs are killed. Then Liquoxoae, 
ІІ any germ disease. It la this fact acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 

gives Liquozone Its worth to restores a condition of perfect health, 
humanity; a worth so great that, after Diseases which, have resisted medl- 
tfottog the product for two years, fine for years ylsld st once to Uquo- 
through physicians and hospitals, we zone, and It cures diseases which madi- 
peld 1100.000 for the American rights, clue never cures. Halt the people you 
Aad we have spent over one million dot- meet—wherever roe are—can tall you 
tang in one year, to buy the first hot- of cures that wars made by It 

vs It free to each sick one

BE? HSL.
Ail dUseess that begin with fi»e-*r-*n leflate- 

■Mwo—all pBtikab-t.il ooawjrious titss«*se-eU 
IbbIWellBO# Imptuw or pmsorwB blood. •

In ПВТТОП8 <I«i, % *• * wlulleer.
SOdompHsbloe «ha» ви dh»ge etui do

50c. Bottle Free#
It you need Llquosone, and have 

never tried It, please send us this 
onupon. Ws will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for n foll
et» bottle, sad we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Uquosone Is. and whet It 
can do, In Juatlce to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day. for It planta you un
der no obligation whatever.

Uquosone costs SOc and |L

1 May every heart cools» Thy 
And ever Thee ado» ;

Aad, сейм Then thcmcalveo Marne 
To seek Tbs men and muse.

Thee mav our toagues forever blest, 
-, Thee may ws love alone ;

And ever la our tile express
The raram -f TVina OWtlBerîSd Of CUirvsux,, 1091115e.Л

GRACE TO HaLF DJ TIME Of NEED.
Jess Pullen, a reformed end converted 

drunkard.
of bis old drinking companion», end when 
the latter expressed s her that he would eot 
hold out, Pullen said ; Ton know that 1 
run a little steamer fat tbs summer. I don’t 
wait until і get up

trying to lead to Christ
Be and gti
Who would try ItV Germ

Thai» are the known germ dl
All that medicine can do for 
troublée Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, end such results ere Indi
rect end uncertain.

Acte LIKe Oxygen.
Uquosone Is efot made by 

Bounding drugs, nor to there any alco
hol la It. Its virtues are derived sole- 

gae—largely oxygen gaa—by a 
requiring immense apparatus 

14 days' time. This process has, 
юте than 20 years, 1 
subject of scientific

boiler couldn't ataad it li would blew tbs
cut out this coupon

SasaasssbssUquosone 
r they are And 

when the germs which cause nly fromboat all » pieces. Bat wheal get about 
twenty pounds el steam, I ting out : 'All 
right, captain ; go ahead.’ Down in the 
bald there plenty ol ceil and is fast *e we

an destroyed, the disease must end.
МГand forever. Thefts inevitable.been the eon- 

end chemical
for
■tant Astfcna

...eee.el2BBB-Bw.ua.,
The reeult 1» a liquid that does what 

oxygen does It to a nerve food and 
Meed food—the moot helpful thing In 
Be world to you. Its effects are ex- 
Ml seating, vitalizing., purifying. ” ' 
k a» absolutely certain germicide. The 

to that germs ere vegetables;

stbs'Sound. Though we never8° V'V---------------*1»have mo» than twenty 0» thirty pound» at
s‘aany out time. Now the Lord Jezuz do» not 

start us of with gnea enough for a whole 
lifetime. Poor human nature couldn't .land 
it, I auppow. But he wipes out all our past 
Bias with Hi» matey and give» ua just grace

otw fell address—write plainly.
Itsry-Durvtoss AYtjf jph^%idan or boyjWl nut using Uqnosoreл -M

'

NQNEhave example inspired hi. men. They took 
enough fur on. day', duty. But nued you, heart and their courage pervaded the Freed. 
He provide, piety ot fuel to make того ^ u(] itwu uvwl. We need to con- 

the Bible and prayer and the ,Unt|y mphwüll the (lct that what we do, 
Holy Spirit; and eo all the way along the ^ tbuu what we say, will be powerful to 
voyage ot lit. we have grace to.help m time іи^і» вма to righteous Цта*. 
of need.”—H. W. Pope.

De Yen Realize That a . 
neglected Cough May 
Result In Consumption.

Has a better record tbeo 

WOODIIvVS ГGERMAN
В you hero e Cotd, Cough, 

Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Longn 
what you want is a bannie» and 
certain remedy that will cure yoa

There 1» nothing so healing, 
soothing, end Invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties ef 
the pine tree.

BAKING
VjRSELVES.

Then is a verySolemn story told by Dr. 
to bis favorite pupU. “Paint me a picture ? of , drMm in „ШсЬ he saw hi. own
^d the student; “I raonot puma hmutanalyrod in the prraence ol God b, a
worthy ol sod. a master. “But do ,t for Ьо1умда1] »bo dimolved it in a crucible 
my sake-lot my sake," was the response. ^ ^ =„ch мряпи ekmen, ud weighed 
The student went to bis task, and after 
many months of labor he returned to the 
master and said, “Come and see." When 
the curtain fall, the greatest picture of the

EVERY MAN A PAINTER.
POWDER.

Nearly half a century has passed 
since it was first manufactured and it is yet
nnpnrryilWi

“Paint me e picture," said a great master

LITTLE GEMS
are valuable possessions, always worth their 
full value. GATES’ LITTLE GEM PILLS 
also fulfil these characteristics. Their effect 
on the Liver is such as to promote healthy I 
activity. They are gentle in action and 
hence unrivalled as a

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY РГОВ STRUT 

den tains the potent healing virtara 
ef the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
co!» of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pihe Вугор 
checks the irritating cough, sooth» 
end heals the inflamed Lungs 
aad Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and givra a prompt sense 
•f relief from that choked-up, 
staffed feeling.

Price 25 cents per bottle. .
Be euro and ask for Dr. Wood's.

it, and when all was over the good minis’er 
looked with horror as hi saw that almost all 

of elementySnto which his spirit 
L „ . had been resolved conSqted of mere earthly

age was before them, “The Last Supper/ ot moyves of 1рр1,Д love o( mtelkctu-
lnonardo ds mm. si work, mere habit or tradition, and a tbou-

“Pamt Me a picture, sgs the D,v,ne other md thete but a trace
Master so evwy Chretien ’worker m this of divine love. He woke lAm his dream

„ ty' „ °°t ,ou to humble hinaelf before God and pray with
for My take. And in the coming time,

. when we walk the corridors ol the immortal, 
perchaaoe we ehnll see en il» jasper walls our

DINNER PILL.
When the machinery of the digestive tract 

becomes sluggish, causing. Torpid Liver or 
indigestion, a few doses of GATES’LITTLE 
GEM PIl*LS give the necessary stimulus to 
healthy action They are small and per
fectly made (sugar coated ) You will find 
then^just the thing. They are put up in 
35 cent bottles, 40 pills to a bottle.

Get a* trial bottle from 
everywhere by

deep earnestness : “Search me, O God, and 
know my heart; try me and know my

pictures ol consecrated efiorts. which shall S^^ritatdlefo^e^cv'riratln^r 
b. to the honor of that Name which is for- ’ 1 *
ever beet, because it shall have been “far His ------------------------ your dealer. Sold

Spiritual realities are matters of actual ex
perience, and God's people may know their 
freedom from condemnetion and their spirit
ual tile in Christ by experience. The Scrip

Many years ago e French army was battling
the hot and blasting Algerian sun. Clmsfaen experience, and the true believer is 

'TKm .rwt conscious of their possession. There is an

SesascйїдL an who were unused to th. climate. “» “T-n-wtU do hts will betoall 
- Finally, an epidemic of cholera broke out in know of the doctrine. —Rev. p A. Wood 1

one regiment, end the men .were wild with 
bight end horror. The whole limy threat
ened to become panic-stricken and no 

seemed to bow how to quell their 
fanre ' Then It wee that brave Colonel Gar
den» stepped to the bunt, and offered to 
proved that the dreaded disease was not 
contagions through personal contract. To. 
do this, he himself lifted one ol the men who 
had died ef cholera out of the bed, and turn
ing to hie man said : “Now 1 will show you 

• that cholera is not infectious. I will pan 
the night in this man's bed." He laid down 
whan the man had died, and slept all night

C. GATES’ SON A CO.,
Middleton, N. S.THE POWER OF PERSONAL EX

AMPLE.

LOW RATESv IF YOU HAVE

SECOND CLASS TICKETSTO SEl !.. WRITE US. We pay highest 
market prices.

F. K WILLIAMS CO., Limit»*. - 

St John, N. R.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, R. C......
VICTOR!*. В. C...............
NEW WESTMMSTER.B.C.
SEATTLE A TACOMA,

Wash.............
PORTLAND, Ore......
To NELSON, В. C...............
ROBSON W TRAIL, B—C,.
ROSSLAND. В. C.....T/!....
GREENWOOD, В. C.........
MIDWAY, В. C....................
On sals daily March 1st to May 15th, 1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
A'to to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.
Cation................... ........................................

&6.50
COWAN’S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find They are the choicest of all. 
Try thee. *54.00Weaver’s Syrup 

and Cerate
WANTED.

BOYS and GIRLS to sell out household 
•pedal!tiee. Cash coomiatrao or premiums 
given. Address

invaluable to cleaase the blood
Devis * ІМГМИ* Овм LtiL, Montres!-

==$55
Msacâimu Agency,

!■B -
74 Stanley Street.

BtJoka,N.Ewent about Mi usual work a well 1. Hie

4
t

4 .

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Kv.

-A
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& JThis and That Л
HOW INSECfSMAKE MUSIC. “Dits alright, boss,” be «plied. "Pie

The Katy did has a, wing that is very cur- •*’ ean'widi is both oe same price, an* I an’t
so good on spelling san'wich."—Ex.

Bowman’s “ 
v Headache 
Л Powders

ions to look at, says Laura Roberts, in "Four 
Feet, Two Feet, and No Feet’* You have 

this little insect* I have no doubt. It8seen
color is light green, and ju»t where the 
wing joins the body is a thick ridge,'and an
other on the wing. On this ridge there is a ed about the speaker of the afternoon, a re- 
thin but strong skin, which makes a sort of markably successful woman, in whom com- 
dramhead. merci at and literary ability were admirably

It is the rubbing of these two ridges or balanced, 
drumheads together that makes the queer “Tell us, in a few words, how to be, 
noise you have heard. There is no music in cessful," said one of the 1 dies, insistently, 
it, certainly. The insects could keep quiet "To be successful " said Unsuccessful one, 
if they wished, but they must enjoy making ,,a*l we women have to do is to make as 
the noise « much of a business of our own business as

The katy did sometimes makes two rubs we db of the things that are none of our 
on its drumheads and sometimes three, business. -—Ex.
You can fancy she says, ‘Katy did/- "She

a °v ^ dn 1 c, * miP,UT : 15 alarmed Major Higgins, and he determined 
wry dark tbeybegin. Soon.hewhol.com. "Stated д, mtn ebo
Р--У «» “ *°rk ** «W *,ter •* ,en<W Urn furore
nibbing, h —» -‘h«y 1MWTr •“* „  ̂^ ^ do

»‘d У- *»• th.< bees hum „от under
their wings? U 1» not .heir stir of thorn „ . ,.Ah_Ah_Ah_bM.tif.1 wi-V ». h«r It І» the ni, dr.w ль гккоп ^ *J*j*Lj teok it..

Ld« the humming ,,-S.hb.th Schoo, .„^ГГ^сХ,

Visitor. ■ ■

BLESSED BE BUSINESS.
The ladies of the dub were closely group-

ll.
Safe and Reliable. 

Cure*
All Headache» 

Promptly.

«

I.Ml
111 ll

lO sud *3 Cents. 

THE ШДІЯР COMPANY, Ltd.und hare 
ue , this

you or-
«■ » foll- 
the drug

is our free 
; to show 
I whst ft 
.If, please, 
■ you

Rapid disappearance of coal from his bin

‘B^NNIGER’ wkl be THE VOGU
This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 

a It can be used inside or outside.

■

L

JPON 
la mint

EDDY’S Impervious Sheathing,
SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 

St. Jomi, N. B.
bat if JO.
•Ultsksll Ah Irishman was charged with a pretty 

ofcnse.
“Hare you any one in court who will

HE KNEW HIS LIMITATIONS.
A gentleman went into a rasturant where 

there were colored waiters sod ordered a vouch for your good character ?" queried the 
sandwitch and a cup of coffee. It was one Judge, 
of the rules of the place, saya the Washing
ton Star, that the waiter should write the yonder," answered Pat 
order on a little slip of paper and put the
price opposite. The check is then paid to your Honor, l don't 
the cashier at the desk. The gentleman tells protested he.

ЩедКеШе ^HotVtiLter
ie plainly. "Ye, sort; them la the chief constable
g Uguésqr»

The chief constable was amused "Why, 
know По Chat» I Д, story. , “Now, KM," broke in Pat, “l hare lired

When I had finished my meal 1 picked up in the borough lor nearly twenty yean, and 
the slip, and glancing at it, saw that the il the chief constable doesn't know ms yet. 
waiter bad written, “Pie, five cents Coffer, isn't that a character lot ye»’"—Ea. 
five cents."

I called to the waiter, “Hey, George 
. didn't have any pie. 1 ate a sandwich. "

c.\) 4 1

SurpriseSoapX 1
^ Don't ЬоЙ or Scald the clothes. It'isn't Ж %

necessary. Th^ clothes come out of the ■
S. wash cksf white, perfectly washed.aThs 1 

dirt drops out, i* not rubbed in. . I
^ Child's Play of Wash Day. I

Use Surprise the ordinary way if you Я .
wish but we recom- 1
mend ж trial the ~
Surprit* way.

the directions pe

е"ЄЙ5Д‘,и"

і May U need ей with
mption.
1, Cough,
па'М
тісне and 
1 cure yon

I KIPLING WAS SO HUNGRY.
ipii>* visitedSome years ago Rudyard K 

Cecil Rhodes at one of his trull farms in 
S^uth Africa, and 4fce following amusing 

is told of the visit:
5 morning Mr. Rhodes we* round his

CHILDREN AFFECTED 
By Mother's Food and Drink. ifflhealing, 

ng to the 
Dpertieaof

St

Many babies have been launched into life hr™ before breakfast, leaving his guest, 
with constitutions weakened by disease who was not so energetic, behind. Tjms 
taken in with their mother's milk. Mothers <™. “d Mr- Rbo*« <“<* «PP»»-

. cannot be too careful as so the food they Hunger soon aroused Mr. Kipling, und in n 
use while nursing their babes. The eaperi- short while he era, vary busy on hi. own

■ ence of a Kansas City mother is a case in account.
ipoint • As Mr- Rhodea returned he found his trees

. "I was a great coffee drinker from a child, •*** with placards, inscribed in huge black 
■-and thought I could noteat a meal without letters with “Famine! “We ere starvingl 
it. But Hound at last it was doing me “Feed us," etc. On reaching the front door 
iharm. Foryears I had been troubled with be read, “For the Human Race—Breakfast
■ dirtiness, spot, before my eyes and pain in tones the mind, invigorates the body. It has

sustatped thousands; it trill sustain you.

1
j’llTROP

mg virtue* 
sbsorbent, 
ng medl-

ihe Syrup 
;h, soothes 
id Lu

SURPRISE
1.

z
MADE IN C N ADA I 

FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.
The Wonder Working D. C. la prepared 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc„ we will mail to any 
address one huge trial bottle. TEST IT.

Rev. P. C. Hedky g*. /ifam j, p. о.—“I hate
667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Маж— never known K. D. C. to tail where fairly 

“Of ali the prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou- tried." Ш
bke I have known, K. D. C. is thej beet, and 
seen» to be entirely sale for trial by anyone."

impt sense 
hoked-up,

Z
imy heart, to which was added two yrats 
ago, a chronic sour stomach. The baby was See that you get it "Why die when a little 
ibom 7 months ago, and almost from the be- breakfast prolongs life?

In the breakfast-room Kipling was found

for the Relief■ottle. .
. Wood's.

ginning, it, too, suffered from sour stomach.
.She was taking it from me !

“In my distress I consulted a friend of 
•more experience than mine, and she told me 
ito quit coffee, that coffee did not make good 
milk, 1 have since ascertained that it really Then we need graaft a trlif ■!■■■■ if we 
dries up the milk. would make the voyage oithe year in safety,

"So, 1 quit coffee, and tried tea and at Though we have Christ with us, this does 
last cocoa. But they did not agree with not relieve us of our own share of the re- 

Theu I turned to Postum Coffee with sporstbility. God does not carry 
the happiest results. It- proved to be the angel wings through this world. The de- 
very thing I needed It not only agreed voutest pilot would not run h» vessel over 
perfectly with baby and myself, but it in- the sea by prayer alone, without giving heed 
creased the Bow of my milk. My husband to his compass and his chart. Pray as 
then quit coffee and used Postum. quickly earnestly as he might for divine protection 
got well of the dyspepsia with which he had and guidance, he would watch evey 
been troubled. I no longer suffer from the ment of bis vessel and give it his utmost 
dttziness, Wind spells, pain in my heart or care. A life of prayer does not free us from

duty. One^rft our Lord's words of counsel 
“Now we all drink Postum from my hue w»s "Watch !" We need to watch our- 

band to my seven months' old baby It has selves, for our hearts are deceitful. We need 
proved to be the best hot drink we have ever to watch that we are not swept upon fatal 

•used. We would not give up Postum for rocks by sudden storms.—Selected.
the best coffee we ever drank." Name given ------ g... k
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Linoleum is found to last better, and pre-

Thera's a reason- serve better cofors, if sponged with a weak
Gilt the little book “Thé Rond to Well- solution of beeswax ip spirits oi turpentine. 

vtUe" in each phg. -Ex.

reading his paper, but the expression of is-

m Dr. McDonald
noce nee on his face was rather overdone.—

. Sei.

Rev. A nurdock, П A. LL. d!
Sprmgford.Oot.—-It 11 Mlvssstics eve* 

testate that in my ea* your K. D. C i**s 
wrought a perfect " "

» Rev. Q*o H. Andrews, D, D.
Auborndale, Mass.—“1 

C. very strongly—in my case it has graved 
singularly efficient.—
A We hold a host of Testimonials

ol America. Testimonial ahto

TES
Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can 
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev. І. Leishi

Argus, Ont.—"It gives me much pleasure 
Ле testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

• pe.ICKETS

K D

; І56.50 best Pennine 
appbeabon. Above are a few extrait»

D. C COMPANY. Limited. New Glasgow, NS.

*54-00 sour stomach. Postum has cored them.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Vilitor.

day i$tb, tgo5- 
ther points. 
DO, IDAHO, 
AL1FORNIA
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f •M * boy to W.lre to hold his 
foe. few moro-nts two yean 40, end 
dieappeanUl. The whole coontrytlde 

mol out ie wen* of him, but 00 tree of 
the mlreiag owe ooutd be found A week 01 

turned up «coin end Mid 
that be had been in America working.

There ia an etebtokment in BtuaaeU lor 
teaching ia lugubrious art of grave digging. 
It waa founded by a cemetery company and 

successful that it received official

AA SNUNG NIID
Lite of Wins 

Ike Health TIGER TEA IS PUREThe Thru

Not * tartly si*-bet е<Ц feeling quite . 
well. That's the spring feeling- The (Save your money.)•o ego the

coetwmriil iftdoofi during the win
ter months, breathing the impute sir of 
bndly ventilated hr 1 use*, offices and work* 
shops. The trouble may manifest itseO in a 
variable appetite, little pimples or eruptions 
of the skin, a feeling of weariness, and per
haps an occasional header he, or a tinge of 
neuralgia or rheumatism! Perhaps you 
think the trouble will pass away—but it 

't unless you drive it out of the system 
by putting the blood • right with a health- 
giving tonic. And there is only one absolu
tely certain, blood-renewing, nerve-restoring 
tonic—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, for Pale 
People. Thousands of grateful people have 
testified that these pills are the best of all 
spring medicines. They actually-make new 
blood; they brace the nerves and strengthen 
every organ of the body. They make tired 
depressed ailing men, women and children 
bright, active and strong Mrs. N. Ferguson 
^shfield, N. S., saysi “For the benefit it 
may be to others I take much pleasure in 
saying that I have found wonderful benefit 
from the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
When I began taking them I was so badly 
run down that 1 could scarcely go about the 
house. I was also troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and weak spells, but the pills 
have fully restored me and I am now enjoy
ing better health than I ever expected to 
havi again "

If you want to be healthy in spring don’t 
dose yourself with purgatives—they only 
weaken—they can’t cure. Don’t experiment 
with others so called tonics. Take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills at once and see how 
quickly they will banish all spring ailments, 
and make you active and strong. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent"by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viUe, Ont.

France grows the lily and beautiful its poise,
Everybody knowp where the hamroik grows,

Gotland the Thistle grown high on the hill,
But the buyer of TIGER TEA will grow (?) the dollar bill.

THffi CHRIST!

was so
approbation. All candidates for the poet of 
sexton in Belgium must have been grad
uated at this unique academy.

Vice-president Moree of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, arrived at Brandon, Man., 
on Saturday and met members of the city 
council and board of trade. Some thirty 
prominent business men «informally discussed 
with him the location of the teawcontincn 
tal line

VeL HI.

I
BREAD MAKERS! TSe Mies.

Is your yeast fresh and healthy ? It is useless to 
expect good bread even with n referont» t 

plane* the led 
whieh, contrary 
in*. The great 
1311 of which v 
aero» of land. ' 
safeguarded, an 
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of the Indians 
і to steel hand n 
of expropriât!-)! 
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alt of whieh was 
outside officers 
ion oh with the 
mined through 
tiens that have

as a feeling Brandon. No definite 
assurances were riven that the line would 
enter Brandon, but the feeling prevailed that 
this would be considered jvhen final plans 
were made.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOORШЦ
The New Brunswick Historical So

ciety met on Tuesday evening. Thé 
society expects to secure possession of 
the old French cannon now in the 
ordnance department here as a result 
of negotiations carried on by a commit
tee, of which Col. J. R. Armstrong is 
chairman. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond 
read a very interesting paper on the 
Life and Administration of General 
Thomas Carieton, the first governor of 
New Brunswick.

April Century : For many yesra’lltt. 
Burbank worked upon the daisy, tak
ing the tiny field daisy, the pest of 
eastern farmers, as a basis of his ex 
xu-lments, and developing it until it 
a now a splendid blossom from 5 to 7 

Inches in diameter, with wonderful 
keeping qualities after cutting. In 
the same way he has greatly increased 
the geranium in size and at the same 
time has made it far more brilliant in 
color.

At Paduch, Ky., on Monday, Mrs. 
Mary Brockwell whose three children 
died from poisoning under suspicious 
circumstances Saturday, broke down 
and confessed that she gave the chil
dren ' morphine and coal oil. The 

said her husband was in an 
asylum and that she could not support 
the children. George Alberton prom
ised to marry her if she would get rid 
of thefchildren. Alberton was arrest- % 
ed as au accessary.

T. J. Keeler, Ottawa, and Mrs. Keef
er,were sitting in their parlor after din
ner on Monday, when suddenly three 
masked men entered and with revol
vers pointed at the aged couple uttered 
their demands, "Yonr money or your 
life. ” The nerve of the robbers can be 
understood when it is stated that there 
were three or four servants in the house 
Mr. and Mrs. Keefer under the circum
stances had no option hat to comply. 
Mr. Keefer handed over his watch and 
some money, and Mrs. Keefer some of 
her jewelry. They were then ordered 
upstairs, one of the miscreants follow
ing them with a pointed revolver. As 
sou- as they reached the upper floor 
this man descended and joined hie two 
companions, who disappeared.. "

„unless you have good yeast. Warm your flout before 
mixing it and see that it does not get chilled 
heated during the night. „ If the dough is allowed to get 
chilled it drags along all through the day and late in th$ 
afternoon ; when the housekeeper puts it in the oven, it 
is still not ready lor baking. Mistakes like this are what 
make bad bread.

or over-
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NEWS SUMMARY.
The aaoouncemeot that jterfd Robert's, 

will come to Toronto to'Dpen the exhibition 
ie the Sail is confirmed.

The rumor that the Massey-Haris совфапу 
is to be merged into the International Har
vester Company is again in circulation.

women

Schools ai

Real Estate for Sale.
A delightful home in the Town of Berwick ^

^:it?urUrandwi,ohÆi. Fruic certificates
Produced 60 bbls. apples this year. Cut hay ■
sufficient for horse and cow. Has a beauti
ful lawn and shade trees. Dwelling I £ story,
8 rooms, with Halls. Furnace in cellar.
Water in the Houte. Situated opposite 
Baptist church

Also a 1 ew dwelling — Adjoining the 
above lot—Contains 10 rooms.

Also a Cottage cm Cottsge Avenue—Con
tains 6 rooms—All the above places are in 
first-class repair, and pleasantly situated.

For further particulars apply to A. A.
FORD—В-пгіск Real* Fatale Agency—or 
Geo. K. TIN KO, Berwick.

Bonndarle/ a Charles E. Kerr, secretary-treasurer of the 
Confederation Life Association for Manitoba 
and the west, died on Saturday night at 
Winnipeg, following the ninth operation for 
typhoid poet-nemesis. He was 47 years of
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Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond. 
50c. per dozen, post
paid.

age
. Harrison, chancellor of the Uni

versity of New Brunswick, has receiv
ed official notification from ui. Parkin 
that the appointment to the Rhodes 
scholarship for New Brunswick for 
next year would be left on the hands 
of the University.

Unless the* higher court interferes, 
Mrs. CassieL. Chadwick will spend 
the greater part of the next 10 years in 
the Ohio state penitentiary. A sen
tence often years wan imposed npon her 
by Judge Robt. W. Taylor, in the 
United States dfotrlct court, atj Cleve
land on Monday.

Dr

PATERSON & CO.
№7 Germain treet, 

St. John, N. B.
*

Do not flinch from suffering Bear it 
silently, patiently and be assured that _ 
God's way of infilling iron into your spirit-

Thomns Pays, aged twenty-five, it Paris, 
without resources, conceived the idea of de
claring that a pair of checked trousers he 
pomessed had belonged to Victor Hugo. 
He immediately started to sell portions to 
credulous collectors, who paid fro even for 
n button Then he began to sell the legs of 
the trousers, but when he sold a fifth leg he 
was arrested on complaint of one of hit 
dupes

it is
From the report of the metropolitan 

police it appears that 1,925 
were arrested daring 1904 for begging 

An a reward for her faithful services ln the ,treet» in London and of these 
in the capacity of nurse, Mrs. Allda 1.53» were convicted and sentenced to 
Gray, employed in the state hospital imprisonment of from one week to three 

Middleton, N V , will receive (jo,- jff*tba.^ «kulated thet^ four
Gtéy’wïo’u* 1*5 yeùre oltffe the widow Y;°ndon by begging, and that 

of Howard Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Gray average income amounts to jo shillings 
were at one time employed at the (about #7.50) a weeh. or over $1.500,. 
Poeghkeepete State Hospital and later 000 a year. Many of the pereon. at 
eoaaacted a sanitarium at Ellen ville. «"tad were found In poaaeaaton of noma

ol money, and even hank books show 
lng deposits aggregating hundreds of 
pounds. The police profess to be na 
able to check the evil, bees nee the beg- 

from one quarter of the 
to another after each con

persons

4
A. Klnscll*

at s«.m Pvltahtag tenait 
• nit Marble Verb.

Having a large tup- 
„ ply « hand puttet 

Placing theic.orders be
fore the rat of May 
will get a discount 
Materiat and workmao-

Ig ln 
their

I wm cured of a bad 
ARDS LINIMENT 
- Sydney, C. B.

of Grip by MIN

C. I. LAGUE 
I was cured of lose of voice by MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT.
Yarmouth.

AU who sniTer from a hacking Cough
or any trouble with the 1 hroat and Lunge, 
will tad relief by using Brown's Bronchia

-. iMn. Mta
held fa the

ship guaranteed.
AU orders delivered ■tknt their roa

■ iftovariai bo 
E Willnd Laurh 
H âpît connect і Ol 
Жрегаош to аз*' 
■tion he does I
■ terms and cot
■ ledge and con
■ Noticing the

“frid Lauri

CHAS PLUMMER 
I was cured of Sciatic Rheumatism by 

-MINARDB UNIMENT.
Bui lin, Nfld.

migrate 
«poli» tl

pee.gars
, metro 

vfctlon.
highest esteem by clergymen 

public speakers, 165 Paradise Row, 
St. Joke. K B.LEWIS S. BUTLER.

I

Red Rosa Tea Is Good Tea
*Ш____ _

'FREE » $50,00 Solid Gold WatclT
for you, or we will pajSyou $50.00 spot cash to buy 
a Solid OoW Watch Worn your own jeweler, if the 
watch we send to everjtperson answering thlssdver- 
tisement ja not found 8*actly whet we claim. We 
intend bv our liberalit^^o rapidly introduce the 
greatest remedy c>f the agcAlo stimulate the appetite, 
regulate the bowels and Лнitify the complexion. 
We don t want у out- money, teetid us your name and 
P6st Office address, and agre# to sell only іе boxes of 

te our Marvelous Remedy atjfctsa box. We will then 
Ш at once Bend you the remedy by mail. When sold 
Ш you send us the $2.30 received from the salepf our 

Remedy, and we will send you at once, by mall 
prepaid, one of our Splendid American movement 
Watches. Now is your chance to get a fine watch 
without spending д cent, and you will never regret 
having helped to introduce our Remedy. 'Here is an 

vcrtiscrocnt Hint is fair and square,and a* we said 
n«bre we will pay you fcd.oo in cash to buy я solid 

■F Cold watch from your own jeweler, if you find that
„ ~ the watch we eend you is not exactly what wc claim.

We send a guarantee With every watch. Write to-day.**

©
J

Good Hope Remedy Co. Dept rt Montreal, can.

ШіГ.
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